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Hurricane Iniki kills three, injures 100 
Zapnews 
Still prcoi.'c upicd \\ il ll IhL' dCVOI"Ia IlOn 
\\ rought h~ Hu rrilanc And re\\ .. Prc, idcl1I 
13u , h a nd the Fede r:tl Em e rge ncy 
Managemcllt Agcl1l'~ turned their alieni ion 
Sunday 10 Il aw.a ii. " hr rc lI urri(.' :mc Inik i 
ti t" a, laled thl' tropira l i ... land llf Kau.li. 
than 100 injured 111 the worst hu rricane 10 hil 
the b~ l and eh:d n Ihi s cenlu ry. Pro pert y 
damage is expected 10 total m le;I~ 1 S I bi llion. 
P"achfront hou~e!'> and bus iness in the 
heavily developed Poipu area of Kauai were 
destroyed by 20·fool W;tves. 111e stlOle arc;) 
:1:ld been hea\'il y di.lOli.lgcd hy Hurncane Iw4.1 
in J9R2. 
A "'c<ld~ "l rC;'1111 of C- l)'O cargo plane!'> 
iI11lJ1cdi .llcly hcg:m fe rrying rt' licf !'ouppl ic ... 
and cl11crgcm .. 'Y rcr'tll1ncl In Ihe lu ... h tropic 
j,l.md. 
Guests at .. Hyi.l1I rcson al Poipu SOl id Ihey 
huddled in Ihe bascOlelll for more than six 
houn.. Friday a. .. windlo; of up 10 160 miles per 
hour sirippcd trees uf their leaves ,lI1d leveled 
huildings. 1\1 k :t,t th ree people \\ en: I-.lIlcd and more 
CCFA to renovate 
building for offices 
By Chris Davies 
AdministratIon Writer 
AbDUl 51 .7 million in 
reno \ :lIi on ~ :Ire in Ihe \\ o rb 10 
make pe l manenl o ffices in the 
Communicalions Building. !)aid a 
Uni\'ersitv official. 
Richard Blumenberg. associate 
dean of Ihe College o! 
COOlm unicalio ns and Fine Arts . 
said rcnovJ.lions for the bui lding 
wi ll begin as soon as a committee 
from the college selects a cont rucl 
bid. 
"We 113\'c :l/re.ldy hired <t n 
architect and are now waiting to 
selcct a bid on the renovations:' he 
said. "The Capital Development 
Board has apprcved $1.7 million 
for us spend on Ihe renovations:' 
Construction wi ll take place o n 
th e second floor of Ihe 
C(,"lInun ic.lli o n ~ Building in the 
'1outh end of the building. 
All e n 1·laake. ph ysic al p lant 
arl" hitC'c t. sai d the re novat ion s 
s ho uld involve minimal 
incolwcnicncc 10 lhe occupams of 
the offices . .md is expected to be a 
very simple operation. 
"The second floor nffices are 
temporary structures." he said. "We 
plan on pUlling in pcrmanem walls 
and fin ishing Ihe Ooon;. 
'111e funds will also go IOwards 
re nova ting Ihe Marian Kleinau 
Thealer," Haake said. "The themer 
is .:I lso ' J femporary s tructure; we 
win be puttin g in new seatin'g 
dressing rooms and a new stage:' 
Haake s aid his o ffi ce will 
oversee me consuuction processes 
and the bids. 
see r,ENOV ATE, page 5 
SIU officials face task 
of priority evaluation 
By Christy Gutowski 
Administration Writer 
On Ihe heavi ly·populated island of Oahu. 
re~ ident s and to uri sts took cover against 
. fie rce winds ;.md huge waves that c ras hed 
over famed Waikiki Beach. nooding ~ome 
homes and hotels. 
Movie producer Steven Spieibcrg and 130 
c ast and c rew m e mbers were o n Ka uai 
putting the finishing touches o n "Jurass ic 
"<Irk:' an ad<lptali on o f ;:t nove l abo ut 
dinosaurs. 
.. It was a real zinger." Spielberg to ld Be 
cws in a Ielephone interview. 
\Vhitc Hou!"C officia ls s:tid Pre."ident Bush 
Ad mini s tr:llo rs wi ll ha ve 10 
s ubmit w i thin .. m o nth Ihe 
University's priorities a~ ii tries to 
fill Ihe gap between spendlOg and 
cuts in stale funding. Turning trouble 
had no immediate plans to travel 10 Hawaii 10 
in~-pcct the damage. 
But Federal E·mergen('y Managem r- nl 
Agency Direct Wall ace E. Stick ney and 
Small Business Administration head Patricia 
Saiki le ft WashinglOll for Honolulu Saturday. 
Kimai . a circular isl:.!nd 30 miles wide. \\'a~ 
desc ribed by Mark T wain a s the Grand 
Can),)n o f the P .. cific. 
Besides miles of lush j un gl e-draped 
hill s ides. it feature s s park l ing c rc 'tcent -
~h3pcd beaches beneath to wering. c lo ud· 
shrouded mountain peaks. 
Officia ls we re forced It" re -
evaluate program:; and prioritie.'~ in 
" produclivity repon that propvses 
reductio ns of Universi ty programs 
Ty Fennell , of Chillicot he, works on 
replacing the right turnIng Signal on his 
motorcycle. The sig'llli was damaged from 
a spill he took last wlH!kend. Fennell, a 
junior In busIness, was fixing his Yamaha 
Sunday so he can ride to classes. 
see EVALUATION, page 5 
Gus says down with PCP, hey I you know BOT. L. ______________________________________________________________ ~ 
Child support payments: Illinois may intercept tax refunds to collect from delinquent parents 
By Rebecca Campbell 
Heallh Writer 
More Ihan $ 1 million in delinquent child 
.. upport is owed to parents in J ack so n 
County. a nd some of that money may be 
r\"Covcred through 19'.:13 income tax refunds. 
according to the Illinois Depart ment o f 
Public Aid. 
IOPA senl 12 1.600 lellers in August 10 
parents who owe more than $700 milli Jn in 
back child suppon statewide warning that 
their 1993 tax refunds may be inlercepled. 
said Dean Schott. s pokes man for Ihe 
depanmcnl. 
Pd."Cnls who have a coun order 10 pay child 
support who arc behind in payments have 
been ta rge ted for tax refund interception. 
Schott said. 
John Gibbs. IOPA aCling manager for 
Local activist u rges Seminar to offer tips Opinion 
-See page 4 
'closet democrats' on finance, business Comics 
to vote election day to entrepreneurs 
-See page 13 
Classified 
-Slory on page 3 - Story on page 6 -Seepage 11 
ch ild s uppo rt in Ihe region Ihal incl udes 
Jackson County. said income tax withholding 
has been very efrecl ive in collecting back 
child suppon. 
.. It ·s been a boon to our collecfion:' he 
""id. 
IOPA helps collec t child support for 
""'"'PIe who gel money from the stale under 
Aid to Families wilh Dependenl Children. 
AFDC recipients must cooperate with the 
depanment's elTons 10 get child suppon from 
lhe absenl parent. Schott said. 
Schall said Ihe depanmenl wi ll collect 
money from aboul 50 percent of the people 
that are sent lellers. However. Ihe amount 
collected is us ually less than ,he amount 
owed. he said. . 
Also. half of lhe peop!e who have coun 
_ SUPPORT, page 5 
~ New book presents . Dawgs outgun SI;:MO in high-scoring game 'Material girl's open views on sex at McAndrew field 
Partly Cloudy 
High 80s -Story on page9 - Story on page 16 
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slue gridders 
rush 311 yards 
ByJayReed 
SportsWriter 
Above, Anthony Perry breaks away from a 
Southeast Missouri State tackler, Left, salukls 
Staff Photo by Nick _ 
celebrate after scoring a ouchdown, The 
Salukis beat SEMO 44-35 Saturday at home, 
The promotiona! slogan for this 
yca r 's Sall!ki football team is 
'Runnio ' Wild ' and early 
indicat ions point to truth in that 
advertisement. 
slue racked up 3 11 ya rds of 
rushing offense Saturday as the 
Salukis oUlSCored. fellow offensive 
powerhouse. Southeast Missouri 
Stale 44-35 in front of an estimated 
crowd of 10,200 al McAndrew 
Stadium. 
a his own career best wi th 136 
yards and was complimented by 
Yonel Jourdain's 110 yards and 
Anthony Perry's 63 yards , II 
marked the first time since 1986 
that two Salukis rushed for over 
100 yards in one game. 
" 1 got a liule s tubborn lasl 
Wednesday and said the first 15 
p lays would be out side runs:' 
Saluki head coach Bob Smith said. 
"They were successful. and we 
went down Ihe field and ale up a 
lot of the clock. I thirtY thai helped 
us sel the tone for the 2ume," 
quaner, the Sah:kis look control. 
SEMO r unning back Kel vin 
Anderson was !'.ilckled by inside 
linebacker Joe Estes for Il loss of 
three yards on third down and one 
yard .1 Ihe SIUC 22. The play 
forced SEMO 10 calion kicker Eric 
Zimmcnnan to attempt a 43·yard 
field goal on fourth down which 
landed shon with 9: 19 to play, 
The Salukis then went to work 
on a 74-yard. 12-play drive which 
took 4:48 Dnd rcsuJred in Greg 
Bro\\TI 's five-yaro rouchdo .... '1l run . 
The two-point conversion fai led . 
and the score was SIUC 37, SEMO 
35 with 4:31 rcm:tining. 
of Joe Estes. Estes intercepted 
SEMO quanerback Jason Liley' , 
pass al Ihe SEMO 36 nnd rumbled 
f9 yaros (0 tile f 7. 
"1 didn' t sec t11C receiver," Estcs 
said. " I juS! reacled 10 Ihe ball and 
tri ed to take it back as far as I 
could:' 
Running back Greg Brown tied Down 35-31 in - the fourth 
Any hopes of an Indian 
comeback ended the way the 
previous drive ended-in the h ands see FOOTBALL, page 14 
Round robin 
gives Spikers 
second shot 
By Nonna Wilke 
Sports Ednor 
The Missouri Valley Conference round 
robin fonnat will show the Saluki spikcrs 
whether they are cap.1ble of beating tearns 
twice: and show them whether they can 
improve and beat a team that they lost to in 
the fir" matchup, coach Sonya Locke said. 
The spikers tasled MVC actio. I and the 
round robin formal for the firsl time with 
the Gateway Conference ending last 
season and found thai they have tI>:ir work 
cui oul for themselves 10 make il 10 the top 
I of the poUs. 
The Saluk.is, 3-3, splil its Iwo-game 
roadtrip, losing to Illinois Slale 15-5, 15-7, 
15-8 Friday, and Ihen stopped a Ihree-
game losing streak Saturday, prevailing 
over Bradlev 15-9, 5- 15, II - IS, 15- 13, 17-
IS, -
The spikers will get a second chance 10 
play both learns al home. Locke said she 
does not know whal her feeling arc on the 
new system, but right now the pluses 
overshadow the minuses, 
"Ooc plus is rha~ we gel to see everyone 
on our home coun , and our fans get 10 see 
us play everyone and know the 
competition we are up against ," Locke 
said. "When you lose, il is a blessing in 
disguise because you get a chance t·) play 
them again and improve you're standing in 
the conference." 
Locke said SIUC was very fonunate 10 
see SPIKERS, page, 14 
Cross country teams finish first 
Women's team finishes with five of top six spots 
By Sanjay Seth 
SportsWriter 
"I am happy wilh my run bUI I also 
know that this is a four-kilometer race and 
not the usual fivc-kil r.lmeter run. ,. Daehk r 
The sruc wornen's cross COUritry team said. "For the next meet I would lik e: to 
hope to contmue taking aggressive strides beat the sub 18:30 mark (in the ; i\'c-
in competition this season. coach Don kilometer run ) and fini sh in good 
DeNoon said. standing:' 
The Salukis took firs t overall al the Conway- Reed fin ished in fourth 
seven-team SlUE Cougar Twilight meet. position after overtaking Robinson 
capturing five \.it ' the top six positions. towards the laner half of the racc, 
Sophomore Deborah Daehler look the "We missed a perfect score of I~ by just 
lOp spot in the four-ki lometer race with a one point:' DeNoon said, "1 still feel that 
time (If !3:49, Junior Kathy Kershaw took some of the athletes could have done 
second with a time of 13:53, senior Dawn beuer." 
Barcfool look third wilh a lime of 14:04, SlUE can,e in second place with a 10lal 
senior Leeann Conway-Reed wa~ fourth score of 44--28 points away from the 
with a time of 14:14 and freshman Slacy Sal uk is. 
McConnack was s ixth with a time .... f On the whole. DeNoon said he was 
14:23. happy with the team's performance. 
Coach Don DeNoon said he was happy "Sixleen of Ihe lOp 26 fini shers were 
with the res ulls of the meet and the from SlUe and this is a reason in itself to 
performance of most of his alhleles. be proud:' DeNoon said. 
" I am especially pleased wilh Debbio:' The othe r finishers for Ihe Sa luki s 
DeNoon said. "She was a wa1k-on a year included Karen Gardner. in ninth place, 
ago and she kept getting stronger as the Jennie Homer in 11th. Jennifer Lynch in 
year progressed." 131h, Jennifer KOSlei ny in 141h, T ara 
DeNoon said Dae hle r wen I oul Orsingcr in 16th. Laura Batsic in 18th. 
ae.;ressively from the slart of the race and Cathy Oldfield in 19th, Tara Smilh in 21 st, 
never looked back. Daehle r. Kershaw. Karri Gardner in 23rd. Ourania Rotoll in 
Barcfool and SlUE's Roxanne Robinson 26th and Lisa Stanfield in 40th place. 
were leaders for the first one and a half DeNocn said the next meet wlJ:.ild be 
miles al leas~ DeNoon sai1. complelely ditTerenl as there would be 40 
Alone point of the raCI .• Kershaw w~ teams at the staning line instead of just 
l..!ading and literally took a wrong tum. seven. 
Daehler, who was Irail :!12. behind her. "We will face stronger competition in 
called out to Kershaw to put her back on the next meet al Parksidc . Wisconsin:' 
the righl track, DeNoon said. DeNoon said. " I hope 10 conlinue seeing 
- '. ·lof(erThaw. recovered but cou ld only the aggressiveness aJjd at . ICflSt fi ve 10 six 
maintain second position behind Debbie." finishers at the top again," 
DeNoon said. "Debbie ran 3n aggressive DePauw University fini shed third in the 
race lhereafterarxi never looked back:' Twi!lghl meet. Princi pia was fourth . 
Daehler said she was surprised with her Mi ssouri-R o lla was fifth . SI. Lo ui s 
pcrfonnanct: but for a second she thought University was sixth and Maryvill l! was 
she ~.as going the wrong ,,,:a~ herself, , . , _, , '\C,ven,,,. 
Schwartz, Akal top 
t..vo runners at SlUE 
By Sa:ljay Seth 
Sports Writer 
The SlUe men's cross country team 
is anxious '0 have its fu ll team at tvp 
capacily, co,"ch Bill Cornell said. 
The Salukis won Ihe SlUE Cougar 
Twilight meet with victories. in fou r or 
the top ten spots gaining them a lotal 
score of 29 poinls. 
Team captain Nick Scbwan1. came 
in fi rsl place with a lime of 19:56 for 
th~ six-kilometer run and sophomorc 
Garth Ak:!I came in a close sc(''')nd. 
just one second after Schwartz. 
Cornell sa id though he was very 
happy with these two performances, 
he fell Ihe olher alhleles could have 
done beuer. 
"All the schools we mn aga insl were 
ei ther division two or Ihree teams:' 
Cornell said. "1 have to see the victory 
as a good !'olart , but these teams will 
n OI be the real competition thaI we 
will face in upcoming meets," 
Cornell is also anxious to gct injured 
ei l Li sk and Dan Mallon back in 
trai ning , The two athletes are the 
tean, 's third and founh ranked nlnners. 
"We really need these bo)s 10 be in 
the competi tion and we have nu idea 
when Ihey will be avai lable:' Cornell 
said. "1 would like them 10 gel some 
exposu re to competi tion before the 
Mi ssouri Vall ey Confe rence 
championships. which is our 0. 1 
priorily:' 
see MEN, pa!!": 14 
DO YOU LIKE SPORTS AND TRAVEL. 
DO YOU HAVE SALUKI SPIRIT? 
CAN YOU DO IT UKE A BIG OAWG? 
Saluki Mascot Mandatory Meeting 
Tuesday, September IS, 1992 
SIU Arena Room 123 7:30pm 
For more info call Nancy Esling at 453-5451 
the NCAA's 
Saluki Mascot 
CONTACT LENS 
REPLACErvlENTS 
• All brands 
SAVE ~p 70% 
and p!'9SC!Ptions 
• 24-hOur shiprTlllnt in Soft Disposable 
most cases Contacts lenses 
• Sealed manufacturers' from from 
• ~~ aranteed '2~ '79 
• No cluror membership pair 3-Mo. Supply 
fees 
• 24 k!nl;es between $79' VISA or MASTERCARD acceptPd 
~. 
CAll \ODA~ All\) RlCEI!\ 1'.1. C XI"A 
S,5 OFF COUPON 1-800-756-1111 
The John A. Logan College Foundation 
and 
First Bank and Trust Company 
of Murphysboro 
Present 
"Hunting the Rut: 
The Territorial Infringement" 
with National Whitetail Authority 
Don Bell - -yil 
Scouting, scrape hunting, rubs, '1.[ 
territG.dal infringement, scents, 
rattling, caUing, and harvesting 
trophy bucks. Lure trophy . 
bucks into tarsal gland set-ups. ' -
New hunting products on display. 
Thursday, September!7 
O'Neil Auditorium 
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Admission: $5.00 at the door 
Call Sieve Wunderle, 800-351-4720, 
Ext. 202, for further information. 
-The Yes C\mpulcr" 
38&1x , YGA Color & Primer 
-as low as . 1295.00· 
Vlsa/Murd. 90 Dtlys Same-A .. -
Ca .. h. Pc ...... m,,1 C hccb 
SVI Computer 
Eastg3le Mall, Carbonda le, 
11 62901,618/457-48 16 
SOUTHERN 
IMPORT 
PARTS 
BOSCH 
Imports are our 
only business 
301 E. Mam St., u rbondale 
529-4173 
OJs~.~.~~Jo· :,~~~ay 
r.-----------;'1 
:ISlIItDTfI": 
: 4,..,.S I 
I frl : FOR I \_ .• r, 
: 20 Minute Sessions : 
1~$l.OOexlrol 
1149-7323: 
,"I s. Dniv ....... 
LEP.."=~J~l~J 
14. 1992 
Newswrap ' 
world 
FLOODS HIT PAKISTAN, INDIA - AoOOsand bldslid:s ~ 
havoc (J1 India and PakisIan <Mr die wrekmd claiming die ti lle5 of alleast IIX1J 
JX'C4lIe. allhorlid; said Sunday. The Imlcst hit a-cas were rotIx:m PakisIao and 
die ln1ian and PakisIaoi !D1S c{ Kastmir with lhotsnIs of pcopIe cu off by die 
fioodwalln. Some 3O,<XXl people were evacuaJed from 130 villages in die 
rotIx:m povince c{ Punjab bcfcre breadIing a poI<lCtivc c:mooncmcrn 10 sa", 
die Trimu Ileadv.aI<s which reguIIles die waICIS c{ rivcrsJhelum and Oxmb. 
U.N. TROOPS SUPERVISE SERBIAN ARnLLERY -
U.N. peacekeeping troops began supervising Serbian artillery 
concenlJ1lted at 11 sites around die Bosnia-Herzegovina capital Sarajevo 
on Sunday. The commander of the U.N. force, Ausualian GencrnJ John 
Wilson, said in Zagreb that under an agreement with the Serbs he could 
neither reveal the exact locatioo of the sites OOt how many weapons were 
involved. 
ISRAEL OPPOSED TO U_S, ARMS SALE - Israel 
believes that die U.S. administratioo·s decisioo to sell Saudi Arabia 72 F-
15 combat planes will acceIernte Ibe anns race in die regioo, according ID 
a staleIlIent Sunday. The swemenl, issued after die meeting of die Israeli 
cabinet, said Israel was opposed to the sale of anns, particularly 
sophisticated weapons, to any other countty stiD in a stale of war with 
IsraeL 
FRENCH MAY VOTE 'NO' 10 UNIFIED EUROPE - The 
German marl< soared while Europeans speculated on the possibility of 
France voting "no" to a unified European Community. The Maasuicht 
TroaIy, creaIing economic unity among 12 European oountries, is die subject 
of a September 20 rcfcrrendum in France. A "no" vOle will indefmitely halt 
the movement toward a single European currency, cenlral bank and 
monetary policy within the EC as outlined in die Maastricht accord. 
nation ~~-------------------------
LEAD TE5nNG REQUIRED FOR CHILDREN - A new 
federal directive that takes effett this month will require virtually aU 
yo:mg children on Medicaid to be screened for lead poisoning. The 
Federal Health Care Financing Adminislrntion issued the directive in 
response to medical concerns aboot the harmful effects of exposure ID 
levels of lead. New research indicates that levels of lead ooee thought ID 
be safe can cause mental retardatioo and learning disabilities. 
BUSH., I,.AUtiCliES N~IQNWIDE AD CAMPAIGN 
- pespi!e ."!ce J?re~ent Dan. Quayle's complainlS abo UI television 
charaClCr Murphy Brown, President Bush's new campaign ads will 
be poppin!! up this week on at least some shows with themes that 
may not !pbe with GOP emphasis on "family values." The Bush re-
election team is launching a nationwide ad campaign this week. 
ENDEAVOR LAUNCHES JAPAN PARTNERSHIP -
The space shUllie Eodeava, loaded wilb enough scientific el!J)erimen1S for a 
wee!c's wolle, hunled into abit Sawrday, opening a row manned space flighI 
partnership with Japan. Wnh JllpIIIIfSe ~Mamoru Mohri aboard, and 
,.. _________ ., six Americ:>.,s, including the first married couple ID fly lDgether, the 
spacccmft arched inlO a SIeqJIy inc1ined abit that will lake it as far north as 
Siberia and Sweden and as far SOIlh as die edge of die AnIarCtic ice pack. ABSOLUTE 
ADVERTISING 
~\'- 10 ~o,,\~ ~i>~/' 
MaJors Needed -
Adveltising 
Pu~~~~~ons 
Com. Graphics 
Art & Design 
Speech Comm. 
For absolute advertisin~, 
ALL majors are needed, 
American 
Advertising 
Federation 
TONIGHT at 7 pm 
NEW MEMBER NIGHT! 
Student Center Ballroom C 
La rg e deep pan o r thin 
c r us t p izza with I lo pp ing 
and 4 - 16 oz. bO Il Jes of 
e j e ps6 e 
- from Daily Egyptian wire services 
('orrection" ('Iarifir<ltiom 
"To Your Health" was wrinen by Pallick Glisson and Joe Baker. 
This was incorrect in the SepL 10 Daily Egyptian. 
The construction of a toll road between Carlxmdale and SL Louis is 
estimated at $400 million 10 $500 million. This was incorrect in the 
SepL 4 Daily Egyptian. 
Of the 6.25 sales tall , 0.25 percent is Jackson County's share. This 
was incorrect in the SepL 2 Daily Egyptian. . 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news aniclc. they can contaCt the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 1, eXicosion 233 or 228. 
Dally Egyptian . 
~ ' J r , ' D 
SlJdent Edi.,,-: Tony u.nc.., 
AaodaI8 SIJdent Edmr; Brt.n arro. 
News Ectrr. 0wtItIann But. 
e_ Page ech><: Gtogoty ......... 
SpodaI p_ ech><: _ WIlcox 
iImlg_EdIor.w .... _ 
--Cllhy-""""" __ AIon 
a-riId NJ"""'-: YIckI KtIiIMt -..n_ .... _
Aa:x:II..WII TeM 1ft: K., u-.noe 
-......---
Seprember 14, 1992 
Summer Sunday 
Andrew Bruznan (left), a flm year student 
in John A. Logan College enjoyed I)oatlng 
Daily £gyptilJn 
with his friend Tanya Kobylok, a freshman 
In education, Sunday afternoon. 
Page 3 
Democrat candidate Braun 
states support for ethanol 
John McCadd 
Politics WritaT 
Democratic U.S. Senate candidate 
Carol Moseley Braun said she sui>' 
pons the use of eth..nol to provide a 
mar\;et for local com fanners and ulti· 
mately decrease dependence on for· 
eignoil. 
Braun said at a Student Center 
press conference Saturday the only 
way to revitalize the nation.:; ecOO()--
my is to invest in the counny's human 
capiwl. which can be done locally 
with ethanol. 
"Before you can pay your bills. YCII 
have to have a job," Braun said. "By 
investing in technology. we can pr0-
vide long-term expon possibilities 
with ethanol. 
" Ifs a product the entire world 
caule: buy:' she said. 
Braun appeared at the press con· 
ference before ancnding a $5().a-plate 
invitatiooal fundraising dinner at the 
student center ballrooms where hun· 
dreds of minois saJured the candidate. 
The ethanol debate stems from 
President Georse Bush's decision 
not to allow the usc of ethanol in 
heavi ly poIlured cities because of con· 
cerns that ethanol is less efficient :md 
not environmentally sound. 
Braun said an irony occurs when 
the Envi ronment al Protection 
Agency will allow IJ " C of II 
JXtroleum-based fuel additive and 
not ethanol 
State government's budgetary dis· 
cipline and concern for the country 's 
worl<.ing class also would be neces· 
sary for econonuc recovery. she said. 
In an endo",ing speech, U.S Sen. 
Paul Sirnor, 1).Makanda. sai<f illinois 
also should be hooored tr elect the 
nalion 's first African American 
female to the Senate. 
'T m from Southern Illinois. and I 
remember when they used to c.-.J I us 
rednecks down nere," Simon ~id. 
"Although Southern Ulinois has had a 
heritage of controversial " jews 
toward segregation and that kind of 
thing. we need to show our true col· 
ors in showing a majo ril y for 
Braun," 
Campus Democrat rally stresses involvement 
By JoM McCadd 
Pol~icsWriter 
SIUC political activist Katie 
Colgan said she wants closet cam· 
pus democrats to wake up. 
Colgan . pres ident of the 
College Democrats. and four 
Democratic candidates for state 
offices had an outdoor rally at the 
Campus Free-Forum area Friday 
stressing party issues, and as 
Colgan said , "getting people 
involved who would normally~ 
just walk on by." 
Colgan. a senior in polilical 
science from Springfield. said the 
rally, which featured local bands 
as well as candidates, was intend-
ed to au raet people to whom 
democratic pany ideals appeal. 
but take little action supponing 
their views. 
"When I was a freshman . ] was 
a closet Democrat," said Colgan. 
... would argue about abonion. 
homelessness and education with 
the people in my dorm. 
" A lot of people. mostly 
Republican male" would always 
s'.y, ' You're geuing 100 
involved,' or 'One person can ' l 
change the world . ' which was 
'There has always 
been a political 
apathy among 
younger people. n 
-Ken Buzbee 
frustrating." 
The rally featured three guest 
speake rs inc luding . U.S. Rep 
Jerry Cos te ll o. D·B e li evi lle , 
Sla te se na te candid a te Ken 
Buzbee and state representa ti ve 
candidate Gerald Hawkins. 
Buzbee said because so many 
aspects of a college student 's 
life crowd out polit ical issu!s. 
it is important to make these 
is sues available to s iud e ni s 
through rallies. 
" Thelc ha s a lw ays been a 
po litica l apathy among younger 
people:' Buzbee said . " Students 
are often concerned more with 
gelling an education and pcr-
sonal issues. which they need 10 
be . bUI it is important for 
younge r people to ge t 
involved, " 
College Denlocral s vice pres-
ident Heather Peet said the rally 
was also intended to be a forum 
for politicianw to become more 
aware of the concerns of college 
students. 
State Sen . Ralph Dunn. 
Buzbee' s opponent. said he also 
believes it wa s important fo r 
)'oun g ~eo~le \0 bec o m e 
inv o l ved in local ~o\"ica\ 
issues. 
T I The place for the best selection 
of SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale. 
Mon-Sat 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sun 
10:00 arJ.L - 6:00 pm 
I 1
£ £ £ £ £ £ II [4 .-ill 609 S. Illinois 
457-2875 
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Senate candidates 
snooze. through race 
THE STATE SENATORIAL RACE betw.!en 
Re publican Ralph Dunn and hi s Democratic opponent 
Kenneth V. Buzbee. has degenerated into a verbal ping-pong 
match, with both sides flinging accusations. 
The constant questioning of regional allegiance shows 
both candidates equally are eager to skirt real issues. 
The candidates' murky campaign promises prove both 1iI.tJ,'. . .. 
sides are equally gUilty of senatorial sleepwalking. ~
BUZBEE SAYS HE WANTS an issue-oriented campaign 
with Dunn, but neither candidate has figured out what the 
tssues are. 
The question catapulted back and forth by the candidates 
is where do their loyalties lie? 
Buz bee accuses Dunn of not advocating the concerns of 
area residents and maintains that "Iunn is focusing his entire 
Letters to the Editor 
campaign on Buzbee 's business practices. A t b local pol'ce for alcohol ~~::C~a~a~~ ~~~b~: :e~~:~~;~o~;:;~ ;J~~i2hicago rres s y I 
~f\:- . f '"" 'trivi'a1' I DUNN ca:IlGES TRAT BUZBEE'S ac~el1tance 'of ar II om . ,serve.rea pul"pOS:e ,: 
campaign contributions from Chicago Democrats translates ' . ..... .,. I' . • , 
I wouJd like to address iiavid gelting wasted for a few bucks a 
in lO disloyalty to the concerns of area residents. McGraw's leller. "Police should cup. What crimes? Well, where 
Buz bee has lobbied for eight years for Chicago-area deal with real threats." should I begin? For starters. how 
are not out to "hassle" the students 
of S/U. It is 11> .. department 's main 
priority to mu.irru..< <::rime for aU of 
the citizens of Carbondale. residents, and Dunn says that means he is out of touch with Mr. McGraw, the an= that t\Je about criminal damage to property, 
the citizens of the 58th Senate District Carbondale Pol ice Department fights, driving under the ;"f1uence If you observed people waving 
guns and throwing rocks, why 
dido '\ you get a good description of 
them and report the incident to the 
police? As much as they would like 
to be, the police can 't be 
evetyWhere at once. 
BUT CAREFUL EXAMINATION of punn 's political 
record shows he is also guilty of platform schizophrenia 
During Senate hearings, Dunn voted against an education 
funding amendment, and yet he claims to have S'Jpported it. 
Dunn says he could not reach a decision on the biU at the 
time because he did not fully understand it. 
The fact that he now supports the bill, however, does not 
remove his former opposition 10 it. 
make are by no means ever of alcohol. and rape. 
" trivial. " With the population I'm not trying to say tbit every 
doublil'l g. as the students come one who attends a keg pany 
down in the fall , the police have becomes an irresponsible 
'm"re than their hands full. 1bey obnoxious drua But to prevent 
don 't have time for .. trivial" arrestS. this from happening, have a 
Believe it or not, these tickets responsible party. Get a keg if you 
issued for selling alcohol without a want, but only invite people you 
liquor license have their purposes. know. Don't sell cups. Have 
The most obvious of course is everyon.; pitch in for the keg. 
because it is illegal . Secondly, it It may seem hard for some 
may preve nt crime that some narrow-minded students to believe, 
belligerent drunks commit after but the Carbondale Police officers 
I believe Carbondale has a very 
competent and reliabl~ police 
deportment. After all , they were 
accredited by the Commission on 
Accrer. ilation for Law 
Enforcement. - Cheryl Grasher. 
junior, law enforcement BUZBEE 'SUPPORTERS ALREADY HAVE stated the 
major issues for the 58th district - funding for SIUC, state 
education funding and the concerns of mine workers' and Shep'herd's plan opposes SIU obliect,'ve 
stale employees ' unions. 1 
Bul neither Buzbee nor Dunn have gone into any specifics. There's been a lot of talk about educaeon can become too general. graduate program in speech 
prefeni ng instead to ~ast labels of big-business patronage the move of much of CCFA to Any CCFA depamnents annexed communication - especially. but 
and regional favori tism. COLA. VP Shepherd appears to into COLA run the risk of getting not limited to performance studies 
Bo th candid a tes say Ihey s up port a n iss ue- based be working from a very practical lost in the general·education - isconsidered amonc the four of 
mindsct - fi ne an s and speech shuffle. Studying within CeFA - fi ve besl in tht; nation. These arc 
campaign. yet their tactics speak otherwise. communication being impractical. mus ic. theatre, or perforr.lance only a few of CCFAs successes. 
Dunn and Buzbee should mean what they say instead of He also seems to be working in studies (a specia liza tion within "(A) comprehen,iv. educational 
sleepi ng Ihrough the campaign. - opposi ti on to the Uni versity 'S speech comrnl'nicalion). e.g.- program" does not imp'y "give 
Quotable Quotes 
o bjective : " In keeping with the may no t seem as prac t ica l as students a lastl! of those froo-froo 
state 's maSler plan .. . to provide a studying wilhin other colleges - fie ld s before they p ursue a 
co mpre hens ive ed ucationa l say, Business and AdminisLralion praclical career:" rather. it refers 
program meeli ng as ma ny or Engineering and Technology. more to educational opportunities 
indiv idual needs as possible." Many CCF.\ programs are in al l fields. whether VP Shepherd 
( 199 I -1993 Grad uate Catalog. hu ge ly succ"ssfui. Debale. thi.,ks such pursuits are practical 
------------------------·1'.1) PRSSA, a~d the lJai ly Egypti an or not. CC FA is ver)'. vc ry 
"nlcrc's ~ nlOlor '" lhat night fishing is gening mon" and more popular 
in Arkansas because it's so C.ISY 10 spot the fish. They glow m night. they 
light up." - George Rush on the environment 
" I dOll't know what slare the pres ident h:5 !iCC1l glowing fish in. bu. he 
docsn't know where Arkansas i!'i:' - Max Pa rker, C linton spokesman 
Editorial Policies 
Signed 8Itides, including leiters, viewpoints and _ .... ''' ..... los. _tho 
opi.-s 01 their authors or.ty. Unsigned editorials ""'""'""' • __ 01 the 
Doily Egyptian Boord. 
LeI1ars to !he o<I~or must be IIUbmItlod directly to the 0<1_ ~ _ , Room 
1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and doubte 
~. All leiters are subject to editing and win be limited to 300 words. ~ 
__ than 250 words will be given ~ lor publication. _ must 
Identify _ by _ one! major, locuIly ___ by"" and dopnnorC, 
""'_ stall by position and....-. 1.-..10< _ "'aulh<nhlpcannolbe"-wll_be~ 
VP Shepherd seems to thin k are consisten ll y recogn ized successful at S lUe. Splitting up 
that these programs shou ld be nationally as being at the very lOp such a winn ing tCum j us t isn ' t 
oriented toward general education of lheir games. Theatre students prc:lc t ical. - J . Scott Hill , 
- no t a bad thi ng: however, dominated lOp honors at the Ire ne g radu a t e ass ist a nt . speech 
th ere's a lways the ri sk tha t Ryan Awards recen tl y, The communication 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: B 
~:.;P 
" ------~--~ ~A 
A: You 
B: Letter 
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Calendar RENOVATE, from pa9~ 1-
Community 
NUTIii &: BOLTS Of STARTING a Small 
BUSH'It'S!. ""ill ~ ofrCTCd r~ 7 10 9:30 p.rn. ~vcry 
~ londay through O\'cmber" 16 ~.Injn£ lOni,tJl. 
"!"tus ~minlr il> ~punson-d by the Carbondale: 
SCORE cnapkf. Unl~iry of Ul~s II Urb;lN· 
Ownp:ugn C~ln'C: ExJOl~ioo Sc·..,d~ I.nd 
~:!::~~~;C~";Ela~C;:;~ 
F:COSO~1IC AND RI-:GIONAL ~'elopnenl 
will hold semin~~ (rum 1 109:30 p.m. looight 
thmugh Wednesday and from 8 I.m. 10 4:30 p.m. 
~!r:~~!tI.~~~~:!:I~ 
M:u1annt aI 536-4451. 
"My office will select the designs 
submitted by the architccture finns 
and o\'e~ the construction of the 
new office" and thealer renova-
tions .. he sa id. "We will also be 
responsible for moving employees 
out of the office while the renova-
tions are taking place." 
Haake said an an:hilecture firm 
already ha. been selecled 10 provide 
all of the bidding documents for lhe 
project. 
·'SIU has already recommende<i 
the an:hitecture finn of \Vhite and 
Borgognoni work on Lhc project.·· 
he said. "We arc confident the oper-
alion will go snKlO'hly.'· 
The projcct is exp.;:ctcd to begin 
early spring and 10 be finished early 
April. 
The Capilal Development Board 
also has made available $20,000 for 
repairs to the Communication 
Building roof. The roof has sus-
tained waler damage and is detcrio-
r.tting. 
Rid s for the repa irs will be 
openod Sept. 24. 
SI-: tF·r.STEEM FOR HEALTHY Livinr.. 
51;"("-100 II , ACooqucring Your Lim ' I!>~ demon· 
"\IOIiICi!' rdC'.a)C of k lf·imposed Ijmiullwn~ and 
m(}\'~ forward .... i th posilivc: strengths. Auend 
:any Of III of lhi!. S·wed: JCrie!;., Nw 50.000 r.. 
EVALUA110N, from page 1-
~lf~::'S:I:  ~o!;0 .trm~ ~~!!r~~ ~:I~ 
WcllncsJ Ccruc:rIIS)6..444I . 
and insliiutions. 
AI a board meeling Thursday. 
SIU truSI<cs urged Univer.;ilY offi -
• \~U:RICAN ADVERTISING Fcdc:ntion ",ill cials. con~tituency groups and o[h-
~~C;:8~~~t I t 1 tClnigt\l in It~ ers who are interest ed to get 
involved in the process. 
GtUF. GAYS. LESBIANS. BiK,\ull5 :and 
Flk:nds. new member night and mocrin! .... '11 be III 
7 tonight in the Cambria Room. 1st floor saudcnl 
center in M~ PbCJ: dining room. Studml5.. 
~.s. ~ are mvi~ to panake in our 
ma:!inp. Ktivitic:s and our social sessions. 
RETHlNKING COLUMBUS Comminoe ""ill 
be me.c:tin!l to plln Ictivities eoncen ing 
~~:::r~~~:~~t~thcmr'~~ 
rontacl Randy .. S49-1393. 
ST .JDENT ALUMNI COUN<..'IL ~ havmS I 
gencraJ information meeting .. 1 tonight in tht; 
Miuissippi Room. For more infonnatKln. call 
4~3 · t333. 
PSI CHI. NATIONAL HONOR Socit!ty in 
Psyc~. wi!1 be: ~g I 1ICVo' mc:mta 
~==!~~Jl2~~more 
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE Hulthclrt! 
~Willbe:hoIdinglhcirfirlll11ledinB.II 
~=i~~~~t~~ ~r:. Ballroom C. 
Trustee William Norwood said 
the board approved a '·desperalely 
lean budget'· for 1992-1 993 Ihal 
will c:ul for a "commitment from 
the entire University community to 
work with less and do more." 
SIU interim Chancellor James 
Brown saia he has faced the realily 
Ihal higher educalion probably 
never will receivc the stale suppon 
iloncehad. 
The 111inois Board of Higher 
Education SCI up a process thaI asks 
the 12 stale univer.;ities ' to respond 
to its PQP - productivity, qualily 
and priorities - repan by Ocl I. 
The Faculty Senate and Graduate 
COOncil passed a joint resolulion ill 
July to eXlend the deadline and 
revie" possible cuts al SlUe. 
. The University's response will be 
~D.:!sP~~ ~~;. d=::!.:O~ given to the mHE by the w.eek .of 
"'_ .... __ ... "... .......... _ SepL 21. The chanoellor WIll dis-
=-:,,..~~=~~= ... tu;ss ~ Univermy's PQP accom~ 
...... ......,,,. ....................... 0011' ) plishments for fiseal year 1993 and 
__ 0 ........ fubUe planned areas at the October 
R ... 1U7 ......... _ • .,.tAMdOM'e. meeting. 
SUPPORT, 
from page 1-
orders to suppon their chil-
dren pay little or nothing, 
Schon satd. 
''111ere are some 400,000 
children on public assistance 
(in minois), and J1e main ma-
son they ' re on welfare is 
because their fathers won't 
support them ." said Carl 
Pippenburg, spokesman for 
Ihe IOPA division of child 
support. 
Money collecled for chil-
dren on public assistance is 
kepI by the IDPA, except for 
$50 a month, which is for-
warded to the public assis~ 
tance recipient. he said. 
The IDPA uses the money 
10 suppl<menlthe $75 million 
the department pays each 
month 10 support people on 
public assistance, Pippenburg 
said. 
People who arc Irying 10 
{;et parents 10 pay child sup-
port bUI do nOI gel public 
a.'isislancc also can gel he lp 
from IDPA. Schou said. 
The firsl pan of the University 's 
",.xIuctivily report includes etimi-
naljons that alrcady have taken 
place and will save the University 
$3.53 million. They include: 
• the elimination of the 
Department of Religious Studies 
and its bachelor of arts ~ pr0-
gram: 
• a merger of the De,'lartmeIIt of 
Geography , ,d the Commuroity 
Development Program; 
• restructuring the College of 
Technical Careers by reducing its 
units from 24 to seven. and eHmi-
nating four research. public service 
centers and institutes affi liated with 
the college; 
• elimination of 10 adminiSlrd-
tive and staff positions in the Office 
of the Chancellor, as well as the 
consolidation of administrative 
functions: 
• and a three-year planning pro-
cess that specifics eight priority 
3rcas for receiving reallocated 
fund s in II SIU School of 
Medicine. 
The ,"",,,,,d part of the productiv-
it y report includes proposed 
changes that are in thc planning 
stage but do not have tull con-
stituency involvement yet. 
The 111inois Board of Higher 
Education plans to release a specir-
ic miss ion li st of programs and 
inSlilUtions acro~s thc state that it 
recommend." should be considered 
for consolidation. reduction or elim-
ination. Brown said . 
·'TI,e IBHE slaff will make rec-
omrnendarions relative to the edu-
caljonal and econ\Jmic justification 
for existing programs:' he said. 
"Those rccommendations will be 
specific about what institutions and 
programs wi ll be targeled for CUIS:' 
The IBHE will release mission 
statements for the 12 state 1Illivl!rsi-
lies and later forward Ihose recom-
mendations to the appropriate 
governing boards for consideration. 
Brown said the boards will have 
unlil Sept. 1993 10 respond wilh 
their reactions or actions. 
The unh'ersities then have a two-
year period 10 fully enforce the 
decisions that officials first submit-
red. 
Brown stressed 10 the truslees !he 
role mHE plays in the process of 
program and institutional climina-
tion. 
" IBHE does nol have direct 
authority in deciding which pro-
-gmos will be cut" he said. ··It is a 
coordinating board that Tecom-
mends 10 lhe system's boards to 
consider an action. 
WBut it does have lotal authoril} 
over whal il recommends 10 !he leg-
islature by means of budgel reduc-
tions." 
Brown said University officials 
cannol be specific aboul what pro-
grnms will be affecled because !hey 
do not know what recommend-
ations IaHE will make. 
"It's hard to yell aboul having 
,your foot stepped on when the boot 
mat 's com~ng down hasn't hit yet," 
he said. 
SlUE President Earl Lazerson 
said !he Universily is cbanging, and 
its officials must be accustomed to 
adapt (0 !hose changes as well . 
"We are looking al funaamenml 
strucruraJ changes m education." he 
said. "We ' !"C looking al a changed 
eccnomy. We're going to havc to 
look very inlensely al what we do 10 
make sure that the focus of our 
resources is on providing the best 
educational program thai we c,an 
put together for our clientele." 
Truslee John Brewsler, an SIUC 
alumnus. agreed changes withm the 
University system were certain. 
··Nobody likes (program and 
institution eliminations), but change 
is inevitable:' he said. ''This admin-
istration ha.Ii fought and will con-
tinue to fight for what we relieve 
will be in thc best imcrest of the 
Univc~ity . " 11lere are crileria that musl 
be mel beforc a delinquen t 
parent' s income tax can be 
intc:.rcepled. he said. 
AbSent parents whose chil-
dren are rcceivi ng AFDC 
must be at least three 1110mh 
behind 3nd ow~ more th:m 
Israel presents proposal 
for peace treaty with Syria 
150. Schou said. Non-a\ ... i ... ~ 
tance ca~ must owe al least 
.500, but it doe!ol nOI muller 
how long the delinquent par-
en t has been behind in pay-
memo he said. 
Pippcnburg said income 
lax intercept ion . has hclped 
raise the amount collected. 
Anyone who wants help col-
lecling chi ld support Ca" call 
!-800-447-4278. 
Los Angeles Times 
JERL'St\U- \l- lsroel. deler-
mineJ to ITI.1intaJO the mllmCnlum 
of the 1'\' llC\\ i:d 1;,lk!oo with it-. Arab 
neighbor:.. r.cm it .. chief ncgOl~alo~ 
rulck to \V" ... hington on Saturd:J.) 
with a draft statement of principles 
to propose to Syria ~ the basi~ for 
concluding a peace treaty. 
The Israeli proposal proceeds 
from Ihe premise that Jerusalem 
will return al Icas t somc- how 
much would be nl!g.Oti;lt:d-of the 
Golan Heigh!s thm it ~ized from 
Syr ia 2" yea rs ago in the 1967 
/\rub- . :aeli \V,a r. rccogni7ing 
Syrian '-Qvcreienlv Q\ cr the' 1errito-
t)~ J c"pitc it ... a~nc)'il t joll by br.lel. 
1llt: b r.teli ncgOli;llors also were 
inSlrucl(.-d. officials said S;uurday. 
to explo re further what interim 
ammgemcnts interested Syria. w.1::1.1 
security measures. such ;1 dcmili~ 
tari1.ation. it l1Iight accept. and how 
i! ro\ j..;ionoo future relations. 
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Monday 
$1. so Malibu Rum + Mix 
3·on·3 Volleyball Leagues Now Fonnlng 
Info At The Bar 
Open Dailv 1 :00 Darts 
Billiards 457 -5950 Volleyball 
YI. =rvlY s :. =t.INO'S 
How You Like Pizza At Home 
.1 ••. __ 549 30,31\ 
~~.,.~ :::·~3oC:-..., ~ ~ 
--'11 _. 11~O_ 
TWO DAY TREAT 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
BEAT THE CLOCK SPECIAL 
The time you order is the price 
you pay for Ii large 15" 
pepperoni or sausage pizza 
from 6:00 - 9:00 pm 
Tryi" to Wity I "'_Il~e' 
Let the Illinois Treasurer's Office Helpl 
Community Home Start Program 
~ .Not limited '" fi l$t time buyers 
me ta -Down Fayment may be as low as 5% 
I I .No cash reserve required at cJo.ing 
To learn more we invite you to attend 
a free in-depth home buyer seminar sponsored by: 
COLDWELL BANKER-HIWENS FLEET MORTGAGE 
AND MURPHYSBORO ABSTRACT 
S IU Small Business Incubato r 
Hwy . .'51 South and Pleasant Hill Road, Carbondale 
Wednesday. Sept, 16. 7-g ·p.m. 
To register. call Lynda Martin at 529-2040 
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Lecture series 
to complement 
museum exhibit 
By Dave Kazak 
Entertajnmenl: Writer 
A 250-million-year-old 
shark jaw displayed in the 
University Museum is an 
ominous reminder thaI the 
modern day shad: has deadly 
ancestors as ancient as the 
oceanilSdt 
However. seeing the jaw 
reveals li~ of how 1ha! great 
beast lived, where il got food, 
and why il no longer eJtiSl 
Because of this, Ihe 
University Museum is 
orr . ing free lectureS, wh ..... 
f • .Joents can learn about the 
shark jaw and other ancienl 
fossils. SUJdenlS can also learn 
more aboul the rainforest 
The University Museum is 
organizing the lectures Lo 
supplemenl SlUe sludenlS' 
experience of museum 
exhibilS. 
Bob Dehoel, the museum 
director in charge of 
organizing the leclures, said 
the free lectures will be at 
noon so people can lake time 
out of their day to allClld. 
"We have it at lunch so 
pC<lple can enrich their 
intellectual diet. " D:lhoeL said. 
The series will include a 
lecture 00 fossils and another 
on the rainforests. 
On Tuesday, "Fossil 
HabilalS and Niches: will he 
presented by George 
Fraunfelrer, CUIJIlOr of geology 
with the m\l3CUlll. 
Fnwnfella: Slid be has bem 
~ fuIaiIs {CI _ 40 
years and did not have foonal 
tI2ining when he srartcd. 
'" just sort of (!'II into it, " he 
said. '" learned more as , 
collected more." 
The enY;1OIlIIlenl8l past is a 
good way 10 explore the 
environmenlal fUlure, 
Fraunfeller said. 
The lecIlIre on fossils will 
be in COnjunction with the 
"Fossils Through Time" 
exhibil, which highlights 
fossils dating from cne billion 
years ago 10 modem timeo. 
Most of Ihe fossils are 
from Dr. Fraunfelter's private 
coUectioo. 
On Friday, "Life In the 
Ecuadorian Rainforest: A 
M<:eLing of 0Ilrures," will he 
presented by Eduardo 
Sanchez, a native of Ecuador 
and expert on the native 
Canelos Quichua rainforest 
people. 
DaiIyBgyplitul September 14, 1992 
Business helper"' ~eminarto offer prospective entrepren~urs 
. • hInts on management, finance, marketing 
By Vincent S. Boyd ' seminar will provide prospective c:oojmction with the Service CCIps 
Business Writ", enltepreneu<s the opponunity to of Retired Executives, will cover 
Starting a business in today's 
OCOIIOOly can he quile a di.llicull task 
if one IacIcs the fundamentals, said.a 
prospective businessman. 
EIe" the SlUC Office ~ E<:ono-
mic and Regional Development 
Andre Green, a junioc in JIK'Cha-
nieal engineering and technoiogy 
from Chicago, said he has always 
wanted to stat a business but never 
knew how 10 get stalled. 
'" always wanted to start a 
business but I was always hesitanl 
because I like to do things right," 
Green said. "Hopefully, the seminar 
canhe\p." 
Starting today and running 
through Nov. 16. tile "Nuts and 
Bolts of Staning 1 Small Business" 
learn basic ~Iemerrs of business. three I1IIXk1Ies: rrumagement. finance 
Greeil. who is inlerested in and marketing. 
opening a dance c'·Jb 1ha! eater:; to The management module, which 
African Americans, said he does 001 nm IOday Ihrougb Sept. 28, covers 
wanl 10 go into such a risky JegaI foons of business owomhip, 
business without the proper business plans and persomeI. 
business tools. The finance module, which IUDS 
"Opening a club is a majCI risk," from OCI. 5-26, covers insurance, 
Green said. '" would hate to IICl inlO OO<lIdceeping, pro forma swemenlS 
sonlething and wind up in debt and La!!!<loaIs. 
because , didn't know what I was And the markeuhg module, 
doing." which IUDS from Nov. 2-16, covers 
Marianne Lather, field rq:resen- I1181te1ing. I1181te1ing research and 
tative of ERD, said the stminar will 
increase Ihe chances of a new 
business stn'iving past one year. 
"Most new businesses fail 
l>ecsuse the proprietors IacIc basic 
business skills, " Lather said. 
The seminar, sponsored in 
Mobile fiu 
Car Stereo Experts 
We don't need a s.."le 
Everyday prices lowe r than allybody's 
10" Toobz $79.00 
12" Subs $59.00 
For thP. BEST Audio Deals 985-8183 
It;t~mr 
c- a.ck to tJae S ud DIme 
.JiIIuDT Dea. .JiIIuDT Deu 
_~~~o{ I!~!.':.~~aalhe 
twal_~=:~r._ 
~2.a .. , lO.11 
Otlaello 
A play In the daNte IrIIdItIon of·SbaJocapearam ~, ()(ho/Jo 
sptno. tangled -...b ofJ<U>uay, cIooeptb>, and ~ between_ 
~~arma. 
~d:,~~.a.. 
'DIe lIeJ17 1I'IdGw 
1bIa CDCbulIiilg operetta otnp to uo the ...." 0{ ~Juc:ky 
widow Honivoh who bu the unbtunate cIlIemma 0{ what 
to do 'ilith her vut brtune. ....-r __ .... 7 
Tbe IIeIdI Chnmlclea 
adYMising. 
l..aIher sa\d S<SSions will he from 
7 10 9::lI pm each Monday evening 
at the Small Business IncubaIor, ISO 
E. Pleasant Hill Rd 
Michael Haywood, faculty 
adviser for Blacks Interested In 
Business. said the seminar is 
perfect for """"Ie wanting to stan 
their own businesses. 
Regisuation $60 for the IO-wecl< 
program or $25 a module. To 
register, one may call 453-5047. 
For further infomuuion, one may 
COIItacL SCORE at 453~. 
Journey with a befudcIJ<d HddI as ohe aearchea ilr truth, equality, 
and the Amcr1con way lhn>'.J&h the radically Immoral __ tho: 
qflCenl!lc scvo:ntlea, and tf..e yupple-orlmt<d eIgb_ In this 
bdlllanL comody about ..rue. and 
_-realization. 
APIIIL sa. M . ao IIAY U 
FIx'- fn/onnaIJDn. 00II",. box q{fb at (618/ 45."-'001 
Noon · .""'pm.~·~ 
~ -"""-..4!'.1~~1Itdjo. • 
New Member Nlte 
and 
Meeting 
V __ DbollU.- ot~ 
Pro·eet 
Vi 
Smart 
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 8:00 pm 
slue Student Center Ballroom D 
Tickets Available at the Door 
$2 slue Students I $3 General Public 
Ric1umJ KimbaU, Founder of I~ Cenler Fa- Independence in 
'PoIitics, will be sptQIdng on I~ medill's rolf in politics, poIitiall 
ising, and how to becom£ a more inftmned voler. Bring 
r qruslions, lind go 10 the poIl.sllTmU wilh the {IIcIst 
Monday, Sept. 14, 7-9:30 pm 
Cambria Room 
First Floor, student Center 
(within Marketplace Dining Room) 
ActIVItIes • Food • SOCial 
22 years strong 
at SIUel 
.f--''' ~.", 
t.,~ BAHAI"d 
f'1'iutIr& 
(}w..,tp~, 
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Attendants offer 
valuable service, 
care to disabled 
By Lynetle Marquardt 
General Assignment ~riter 
Personal care auendanlS gi ve 
mob ility impaired students the 
extra push they need to succeed at 
SIUC, said Disabled Student 
Services representali\'es. 
Annette Hanna, graduate 
ass istant at Disabled Student 
Services who deals with mobility 
impaired students and PCAs, said 
the PeAs provide a val~able 
service and a: the same time g.1in 
useful experience. 
Laura Duplessis, a sophomore 
[rom Chicago, also said being a 
PCA is demanding and :ewarding 
at the same time. 
She ",id her favoo.te thing about 
her job is having the opportwlity to 
deal with people in their own 
environments, instead of sitting in 
an office. However, the ar.!:lU<.'1 of 
time she works each day is the 
most difficult aspect of the job r0.-
her, she said. 
Duplessis worlcs an average of 
nine hours a day. including 
weekends, for four mobility 
impaired students. Her duties vary 
from person to person, she said. 
" I usually walle to campus and 
get one or two people up in the 
DaiJy£gyplilln Page 7 
House of Windsor's image problen'ls 
make British question role of monarchy 
The Washirgton Post need? the telephone with a gentleman cc",,,itmenl 
LONDON-For most of the 
past century, the British royal 
family could have gil'en !=Jns 10 
any image consullant in the world. 
They decickrl Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
was too much of a Germantc 
mouthful , SO they invented the 
surname Wtndsor, mae redolent 
of the English countryside. They 
abandoned their regal disIance and 
inviled the world to lmow them as 
a modd family. They offered 
themselves as exemplars, as 
archetypeS, as the very stuff !hal 
dreams are made eX. 
But suddenly, as Queen 
Elizabeth n celeIr.!tes 40 years 011 
the throoe, what once might have 
been called the ThOrn Monarchy is 
finding !hal unpleasant things are 
beginning to stick. 
For the fIrSt time in ;;.,cades, 
serious debate has arisen over 
iss ues t1:e royal family would 
prefer to avoid: How much public 
money are the Windso,s really 
wa1h? Why shotJkk>'t the wOOd's 
richest woman pay taxes? How 
many royals does Britain really 
'1 thinlc !hal the O:!""'6e is very friend (not her husband) who calls Queen ElWlbeth hersclf remains 
grea~ " said Harold Bnds·BaIcer, her "Squidgy." beyond reproa: h, except perhaps 
director of Burke's Peerage, a The queen 's eldest son, Prince as a mother who might have taUght 
who's who of the aristocracy. "If Charles, the heir to the throne, is her children more about forging 
the royal famil)' doesn ' t change portrayed in booIcs and articles as :md maintaining intimate 
many aspects of its style, it will aloof and uncaring, an indifferent re lationships. But what 
simply d.isa!:pear, \ike its relations husband and Iluber, daughter Anne Buckingham Palace calls the 
diJ across thecontinenL" as shrill; 'iOO Andrew as angry and " feeding frenzy" of press 
The damage has occurred betrayed; "'" Edward as weak. and revelations about the younger 
because the royal family, which wan. royals has emboldened 
long ago ceded the job eX running Every high-profile royal commentators to question the 
the counay to Parliament, is falling marriage since the queen 's has queen's role and status, if not her 
down at its one real remaininF: come to grief- hardly the pelSOII. 
task-being regal. sI8ndaId fairy-tale plot summary. And some ~wdenlS of the royal 
The scandals, failures and antics Princess Anne and the queen 's family see wiJer implications for 
of the queen's grown chiIcrcn have sister, Princess Margaret, are both British society in the Wtndsor.;' fall 
b 'A..,me daily media fare this divorced. Prince Andrew is froin grace. 
summer, not just for the vaacious separated from the red-haired "If you look at Britain as the last 
l..ondCIl tabloids but for television Duchess eX YOlk. Sarah FeIgusoo. free circus in the Western world , 
and the "quality" press. too. WIIh Prince Charles and Princes Diana then this is a Jll2J"Vclous pan of it," 
each new reveIaIion, the image of seldom appear together in public said John Pemoo, author of "The 
dignity thatlhe House of Wmdsor and are said to lead increasingly Ultimate Family," a study of the 
so pains takingly built over the separate lives. WUldsor.;' image-making over the 
years crumbles a bit mere. Prince Charles is said to have years. " But the monarchy is the last 
One of the queen's daughters-in- resigned himself 10 the fact !hal he linchpin of this old class system 
law, the Duchess of York, frolics likely will be an old man by the !hal we have. If you show !hal the 
topless with a gentleman friend time he reaches the throne. He will apex of the whole system of titles, 
(not her husband) in the south of turn 44 in November, and his snobbery and landed classes is not 
Frarr:e. The other daughler-in-law, mother, a robust 66, has made clear to be taken seriously, then you 
PriIlCess Diana, bills and coos over that she coosiders her job a lifetime can't take any of it seriously." 
mom~~~e~~~nreina Lr~==========================================~ while during the day I have to help l 
someone use the washroom. A t 
night I come baclc a'ld put people to 
bed. " 
Duplessis said she became 
inteteSted in being a PCA because 
she had a friend who she ",a:; able 
to help in some of the same ways. 
" I had a friend who had a stroke 
and she was left pretty much 
paralyzed, " she said. "I was able to 
helpber." 
lr, ~ future, Duplessis wants to 
worle w"itll _ people who ~bavc 
disabilities, but were not horn willi 
them. 
'''d IiJce to belp them gel over it 
and to be able to enjoy life as much. 
as possibIe." she said. 
Duplessis is a microbiology 
major, but she plans to study 
tehabililalion and psychology. She 
is rot laking classes this 9C111CS1et, 
but next 9CIIICSIet she plans to take 
I3 aedit holDs. 
Duplessis ~d people should 
realize !hal having a PCA does DOl 
mean the mobility impaired student 
is any less of a person. 
Not everybody can be a PCA, 
she said. 
"You have to be very detmnined 
to' stick with it," ~e said. "It's 
really easy to quiL You can't go in 
with the mindset !hal this is just a 
job; L'Iese are people you are 
dealing with, and it's a Jot of hard 
work. " 
HanDa, who organizes the 
referral list of prospective 
auendants, said they have to be 
cIedicaII:ld IBId ~"bIe. 
" I look for people that :.r~ 
responsible IBId dial are wmIIing 10 
work." she said. '"!bey .-110 f::el 
comfortable with people with 
disabililies. " 
Wbm she is inlrn'iewing JXqJlc 
who wan! 10 t<e I"Ii 011 tb: refezrai 
list of p('.As, Hanna said she ta\Ics 
with the pm;pective workecs about 
theirbackground. 
"It's really important to me tba: 
they have work experience," she 
said. 
In additior to previous work 
experit>.nce, Hanna said she relies 
heavily 011 berc."", iruuition. 
Curn:ntly, about 23 people are 011 
the referral list, but the number 
varies, she said. 
"It goes in cycles,~ she said. "In 
the beginning of the school )'air, I 
was really in desperale need of 
P=ona\ Care AlIendants. " 
Hanna said she rec:ommcnds !hal 
each pem>n in need of a PCA hire 
at least two to three diIll:rellt people 
to avoid burnout 01 the disabled 
person as weD as the PC'A 
" 
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October 7-10,1992 
iJ· 'I • Parade EntrIes .' Enter the ~III Parad&, everyo;te'S 
:'WeicOmeI FIoaIs, cars, mardIlng unllS and creative 
King and Queen Elections 
Applications are now available! 
Requirements Include: 
. ' entries related to the theme are encouraged. 'Ful~time student (12 hours or more) 
·At least 26 hours completed 
.eu,.,.,laIlYe GPA 01 2.5 or better Home,~oming Activitie§ 
Homecoming King & Queen Ele<:tIons 
Dive-In featuring JAWS at the Rae Center Pool 
Hot Mix Dance party and Coronation 
FISh Fry wiIh sealood and rrusJcaI entertaInmenl 
Alumni Art ExhiblfloA and Reception 
Hornecamlng Parade 
Horneoomng Tallgale 
FootbaP Game: SIUC Salukis vs. Westem lUinois 
.Candidates should be sponsored by an ~SO in good 
standing or complete a pet~ion . . 
'An RSO may sponsor only one male and one female 
candidate. 
PrelilT'jflary Elections: September 30 
Final Elections: Oc:Iober 7 
Elections will be held from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm in the 
Siudent Center Hall of Fame. 
All forms and applications are available in the SPC Office, 3rd Floor, Student Center. The deadline to enter II", 
Homecoming BCtlvlles Is Monday. September 28. at 4:00 pm. For more inlormation. contact the SPC Office at 536· 
... _.33 .. 9.3 .. b ... e_tw_ee_n_8 .. :.. 00_a .. m_a_nd-...4",:0,:"o~p~m~, M~Ond~a~y~th~r~ou~.g~h~Frid~· ~a~y~. ~~~~~~~~~~~I!-~==:::' :' !::)~~~~~'I" ; 
t"·. ·. ·I".IY.~~.:,;,; .. ·.·a'·.·.·.· .. ' .. ~. · . ...,~" •• ·.~.a.· .... lllf, .......... ,iIf .... •• • ~ . ...... ;, u.r1-Z;~~~t{:tm:l'l 
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Japan school children get first Saturday off 
Los Angeles limes 
mKYO _ As Japanese school 
children lOOk their first Saturday 
off in 120 yeatS, ushering in a new 
era of more leisure for this nation's 
"studyholics," families seemed 10 
deliver a split verdict: The kids 
loved iL Their mc~1ters dido 'L 
"I'm glad !he children can have a 
little more leisure in the mornings, 
but it means that I have to play 
wi th them all day an1 take them 10 
the park," said H.tomi Koj ima, 
relaxing with her twO children at 
Komazawa Olympic Park in 
western Tokyo. 
But that's j ust fine with her 7-
year-old daughter. Rumi. 
Precariousl y balancing on a 
bicycle, the bright-eyed girl with 
the missing fran tooth said that she 
woke up at 6 a.m. Saturday ana 
realized it was a day .off. She 
promptly and happily went back 10 
bed. She spent the day readi ng 
comics, playing her TV compuler 
and banging on her piano before 
coming b' !he park with her molher 
and 4-year..:-Id broIber, TalSUya . 
" I hope we can have every 
S3l11rday ofT," she said. "School is 
boring." 
By 1994 , Rumi may get her 
wish. The new five-day school 
week, aimed at giving children .• 
respite fro m the long hours of 
study and frigh tfu l academic 
competition, is being being slowly 
phased in with one Saturday off a 
month at present. But Education 
Minister Kunio HalOyama said that 
he Inpts to complete the transItion 
in two years. 
[n anticipation of that change, 
the ministry has put 642 schools on 
RESUMES IN 24 HOURS 
DTP Unlimited 
Located inside Kinlco's - On the Isl:'tnd 
""Open 8:00 am - 10:00 PI'!' M-F 
'Saturday Noon - 4:00 pm 
(618) 549-07B!J 
Having problems with your ri!sunj~l c~ in and' 
pil!k.up a FREf Resu~ Boor:let full of helpful ideas. 
COLOR LASER PRINTING 
an experimental program of every 
other S3l11rday off and is planning 
to study what , if any, problems 
surface. Officials ane particularly 
interested in how the study time 
lost on Saturdays is made up 
during the regular week and how 
!he children spend !heir exua lime. 
But for !he 18 million children in 
duJour 
Vegetable Soup 
Ham 
Sweet Potatoes 
Brussels Sprouts 
Corn Cobhettes 
Soup & Salad Bar 
The rn.of'. Sped') 
Chicken Mylanno 
with Salad Bar 
$4.50 
Thursday, Sept. 17 
$4.75 
Sou p duJour 
Cream of Broccoli 
Veal Parmesan 
Fettuccine with Basil 
Ratatouille 
Steamed Cauliflower 
Soup & Salad bar 
47,000 pu~ l ic and " rivate 
eiem~nta ... y, jUl.ior h ig~ and high 
schoois who took S'''Jrday off 
throughout Japan, even one extra 
holiday a month seemed a special 
treaL 
Leaving nothing to chance, 170 
government. business and social 
organizations staged various events 
OLD 
to fill the exua time if !he children 
and parents cou ldn't do it 
themselves. 
Tours inc luded fis heries. 
museums and libraries . One 
department store sponsored " A 
Day to Laug h as Parents and 
C hi ldren ," giving children free 
disposable cameras. 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
7beBda", Sept. 15 WedneBday, Sept. 16 
$4.75 $4.75 
Soup du Jour Soup du Jour 
Cream of Zucchini Soup Turkey Rice 
Seafood Vea-etable Southern Fried ClJliclkeln! 
Stir-Fry Whipped Potatoes & 
with Rice Mixed Vegetables 
Green Peas Zucchini 
Steamed Baby Carrots Soup & Salad Bar 
Soup & Salad Bar 
The Cher. Specie' 
Tomato I.n,gWa &, 
Feta Salad "'-'-'- Se t 18 $4.25 rnauY, p. 
$5.75 
FABl!.LOUS FRIDAY 
Louisiana Corn Chowder 
French Quarter Onion Soup 
Country Captain Chicken 
Delta Garden Quiche - Paddlewheel Potatoes 
Memphis Green beans - St. Louis Glazed 
Iowa Corn Muffins 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
CEMA PRESENTS 
$'0.95 each on C.D. 
RAVE 'TIL DAWN 
~.JUMP"'n.~ 
-F.U.· """"""",, "(CAN YOU) 
FEEL THE PASSION"" ...... ~ 
$13.49 each on C.D. 
September 14. 19Q? Dai1y£gyptiJIn 
Materic I girl 
launches 
market 
attack 
\ 
\ 
< Newsday 
Madonna on the cover of Vanity 
Fair hit the news. land Thursdav 
looking coqucnish but selling hC'r 
mos t exp lici t and hard-core 
incarnation yel. 
If the world thought Madonna 
had stretched her sex salesmanship 
to it s l imit s when she wali l.cd 
around in br.1 and gird le . it was 
wrong. The cover story. "Madonna 
in Wonderland." is just the teaser to 
o ne of the largest mullimedi a 
marketing eITans to be launched by 
the Material Girl . 
In the next months. a nude and 
much raunchier Madonna will be 
' prinklcd li berally lhroughoul a 
new under-the-coffcc-Iable book. 
"Sex:" in songs in a new album. 
·'Erotica.. .. and ir. a mm·ie thriller. 
" Body of Evidence." The book alld 
the album are the first product'S of a 
560 million venture in which Time 
Warner gave creative carte blanche 
to the superstar. 
The look c ha ll enges lhe 
defini tions of pornography wilh 
domin o:. n t im ages o f sado-
masoc hi sm and multip le sex 
partners . But with or witllou t 
clothes, Madonn a ' s arti stic 
endeavors always seem to h~ve the 
same goals: to shock, to make 
money a nd to be even morc 
famous. 
"There is no one better at lhe 
game of bei ng famous than 
Madonna right now," sa id 
Madonna speaks out 
Madonna, from her upcoming book, 
"Sex~: 
On being Ued up: "Uke when you 
were a baby your mother strapped you 
to the car seat. You wanted to be 
safe-it'~ dn act of ~. ~ 
Sadomasochism: "You let 
someone hurt you who you know 
would never hurt you. It's always a 
mutual choice, ... I don't think S and M 
is about sex. I think it's about power.~ 
ad've rl is ing g uru Jerry De ll a 
Feinina. " She is in a league with 
Elv is and Marilyn Monroe. Will 
she e ndure as lo ng? I have m y 
doublS.'· 
BUI if Della Femina is correct. il 
will nol be for lack of effort. 
Cons id ered t hro ugho ut the 
marke ti ng and entert a inme nt 
industries as one of the shrewdest 
marketers around. Madonna has 
periodically changed her look over 
her decade of fame and fortune to 
keep her audience amuse(J and 
Madonna from Vanity Fair article. 
"Madonna in Wonderland": 
Her feelings about sex: ~ I don't 
have the same hang-ups that other 
people do. and thaI's the point I'm 
trylng to make with this book. I don'l 
Ihlnk sex is bad. ! ~on ' t th ink tha t 
nudity is bad.~ 
On enjoying sex: .. There are so 
many different levels of sexuality-I 
abso:!.1IeIy do enjoy it" 
emenained. But she has never lost 
sighl o f what audiences fi nd so 
fa sci nating about her: She 
fearlessly goes where no legitimate 
entertainer feel s comfortable going 
in public. 
" Mado nn a is the g reat 
chameleon. She recognizes that in 
an age of mass communication . 
nothing stays new for long. When a 
look gets !ila le. she changes it:' 
said image and political consultant 
Roger Stone of Black. Mannafon 
& Slone. 
MONDAY NIGHT 
e's FOOTBALL 
G~tl(JAYS $, 50 
(get here before kick off 10 &igti up) 
~~'~.JLJ."JL""L'S Red Mug NIGHT 
$3.00 for 20 oz. mug 
$1.50 Refills 
keep the mug! 
September 28-27 
Depart 7:00 am Saturday 
;. - I I : ,. I II : I---.! ,I. _ • 
$39 -includes motorcoach transportation ~ and accommodations ~ 
£qJoy country music and fun rides at OplyIand 
or take a free tour of lYashriUe and .see the slghtsl 
Sign up In the src Office. Third Floor. Student Center. 
or call 536-3393 ' for more information. 
S nsored b SPC Travel and Recreation 
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Madonna finds her match 
in operative photographer 
Newsday can see some of the tamer X-rated 
phOIOS from "Sex." 
Photographe r Steven Meise l 
once described his work as "a little 
bi t sick. when I'm allowed to do 
what I wanl." Apparently. !vteise l 
got alilhe freedom he wanted when 
he pholographed Madonna. 
For Me isel. bea u ty isn' , 
somethin g you ' re bo rn with, 
th o ugh th ai helps. o f cou rse . 
Mainl y. it 's the res ult of 
painstaki ng manipulation. Me ise l 
used to call his Manhattan studio 
" the clin ic:' Frequentl y donning 
surgical masks and gloves. Meisel 
and his staff would "operatc" on 
model s. somctimes pull ing the ir 
faces taul with elecllical tape. 
Come Oct. 2 1. you can sec the 
results of this photographic free-
for-all in "Sex," a coffee-table book 
Vanity Fair has called " the diniest 
ever publ isllCd." 
Maybe it's o nl y natu ra l they 
found each other: Madonna. the 
Chameleon of KilSCh: and Meisel. 
the Artist o f Artifice . It ·s a 
Ill arri age made in heaven-<tr. at 
Icalil. on glossy paper. 
Some think it's Meisel's training 
a~ a fashion illustrator that led to 
h is success. T hi s is one fa shion 
photographer who actually knows 
fashion-a rare thing, according to 
Vogue Ed it o r Anna Wi nto ur. 
Eq uall y impo rt ant. howevcr. is 
Me isel's ab ility to re la te to hi s 
subjccts. 
That 's where il ·s. thrive d. 
anyway. Mostly in Vanity Fa ir. 
where. in the October issue. you 
t\ftttftl~ Gft~D€fi.s ~~ 
Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine .~ 
at the most economical prices in town! "! C~ 81J1TET: Lunch: $3.95 Iii 
Dinner: $5.55 
or choclse from our menu 
me 4eIiwry for ...,. more U. 510.00 '" Mthill • .5 " ....r ... 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Sun .• Thurs. 11:00 a.tn.·9:3O p.m. 
~: 
Fri.·SoL 11:00 a.m.. 529-2813 
10:30 
CHECKS (:ASHED WESTER UNION 
• t 993 Passenler Car Renewal StIckers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &. Registration • Notary Public 
SeN\ce • IIfIoney 0nIers 
• Instant Photo!; 
UIIIvasIlJ I'\u.a 606 5.11IIDob, CAItIoD6ak ~9-~'102 
THE 
MARK@!PIACE 
t 0% off any purchase 
on the dell line 
*'DESSIlT Of THE MON11l: SNIC.KflS CIIUSECAKl" 
RUSH TO TRY OUR NEW 
CHEESE PIZZA 
(Sept. 15 and Sept. 17) 
1 SUBS BY THE INCH Super Sub 39¢perindl Good Earth Sub 
~ .. ' .. ~"Or.ea~ BROWNIE DELIGHT Brownie with Frozen Yogurt. Chocolate Sauce. Whif'ped Topping and Nuts ONLY $1.69 
• PEfOf PUFf 
• . MUCHO TOSTADAS 
- Regularly $1.59 
NOW $1.29 
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NOTICE FROM THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MUST COMPLY WITH THE 
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POUCY IN ORDER TO 
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POUCY 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
The Federal Government, the Sta:es, and Southern Illinois Univers~y at Carbondale have invasted large sum:; of money in order to provide 
financially needy students the opportun~y to obtain a post-secondary educalion. Financial aid recipients are responsible for using the funds 
provided in an acceptable manner. Therefore, a student who wishes to benefij from the receipt of financial aid funds must maintain "satisfactory 
progress" as defined in this policy. 
AUTHORITY 
The Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended and the final regulations set forth by the Department of Education in 34 CFR 668 require that 
inst~utions of higher education establish reasonable standards of "satisfactory progress". A student who does not meet these standards is not 
eligible to receive federally funded financial aid. Southern Illinois Univers~y at Carbondale shall make these standards applicable to all state and 
inst~utional aid programs for the purpose of maintaining a consistent and reasonable financial aid policy. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS STANDARDS 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale requires tnat a student be making 
"satisfactory progress" toward a degree ~ he or she wishes to receive financiat 
aid funds. A student is making "satisfactorf progress" toward a degree ~ 
successfully meeting two basic academic standards. First, a student must 
complete a reasonable number of credit hours toward a degree each 
academic year. Secor.d, a student .nust maintain a scholastic standing, 
derived from grades, that allows for continued enrollment at the University 
under current academic guidelines. The following parameters will be used to 
define these two basic academic standards: 
1) Maximum time to graduate: A full-time, eligible student is expected to 
complete a degree in six academic years (1:> semesters). A ha~-time, eligible 
student is expected \0 complete a degree in twelve academic year'; (24 
semesters). In order 10 be sure lhal a student is progressing loward that goal, 
each student's progress wHi be measured annually after Spring Semester to 
determine the progress made forthe last academic year of aftendance. Each 
term of at least haff-time aftendance shall be included in the annual review 
whether or not the student received financial aid for the term. The following 
chart wi" serve as a model to determine ~ each student is maeting this 
requirement of "satisfactory progress". 
MODEL FOR FU ..... TIME AnENDANCE 
SIUC SIUC 
Academic Cumulative 
Terms Hours 
!<l!1D12I1ll1ld ~ 
1 R 
2 16 
3 24 
4 32 
5 42 
6 52 
7 .~, 62 
8 72 
9 84 
· 10 96 
11 108 
12 120 
2) Grades: A student must remain in compliance w~h the University's policy concerning scholaslic standinr;, grades, and grade point average as 
defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Cred~" in the ament tJndergradyale ~~ A student who is on 
~la~1ic Suspension is not maintaining "salisfactory ..,rogress". A student who is scholastically SUE.pended may be readmitted under Scholastic 
Probation status by the appropriate academic dean and remain eligible for financial aid. Each student's scholastic standing wi. be mon~ored after 
each semester or term of attendance. i 
A student who does not meet both 01 the standards set forth above and who cannot show "m~ing circumstances" is not maintaining 
"satisfactory progress" toward a degree and is no longer eligible to receive financial aid funds. (See Appealsj 
Nothing in this policy shall be construed as a reduction of external requirements by other federal, stale, public, or private agencies when they 
award or control financial aid. Exam:;!!es of such agencies are: Veterans Administration, Vocational Rehabilitation, and the NCAA. 
DEFINITIONS 
JdlIdil bIIu!:i ~ shall be defined as the total nurrber of academic cred~ hours for which a studer~ receives any grade other than a failing 
grade. Incofr4lletes, w~hdrawals, aud~s, an:! remedial courses which do not count toward a degree shall not te considenId as crel.il hours 
cofr4lleted. Cred~ hours received for repeated courses shall be counted only once . 
.EliIIiIle. ~ shall be defined as those students who are admifted to the University in a degree-seeking classification. All other students are 
not eligible for financial aid. 
fUII:IiIM aIIendance for undergraduates shal be defined as enrollment in twelve (12) hours or more per semester. 
tlaII:IimA attendance for undergraduates shaM be defined as enrollment in six (6) or more hours, but less than twelve (12) hours per semester. 
Unde'Pllduata shall be delinOO as a student who Is a fnlshman, eophomore, junior, senior or. aenlOr wIIh • bacheIor"l degree INking 
8 second baChelOr's_ 
NOTIFICATION OF TERMINATION 
I! shall be the responsibility of the Rnancial Aid Office to publish this policy and to 001if'1 by letter any student who is no longer eligible to receive 
financial aid funds. Said notice shall be addressed to the studer.l's most current permanent address on llIe with the University. IT SHALl BE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE UNIVERSITY OF A (;ORRECT PERMANENT ADDRESS AT ALl TIMES. 
REINSTATEMENT 
Students wil have their eligibility to receive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the level of satisfactory progress required c~ them by 
this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion 01 incofr4llete grades, correction of incooecl grades, and by earning sUnici&ntly .i1C!e 
than the required nurrber of completed hours for a term or terms of attendance without the benef~ of financial aid. 
APPEAlS 
Any 5tudent who cannot meet the grades requirement, or the currulative credit hours completion requirement shall have an opportun~y to appeal 
in writing to explain "m~igating circumstances". The appeal should be sent to the Financial Aid Office within 15 days of the notice of termination. 
The Financial Aid Office will review the "m~igating circurr.st~nces" documented in the appeal and provide a wriften decision w~hin 20 days after 
receipt of the appeal. 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office 
, 
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Veto duel may ha!t government 
as beginning of fiscal year looms 
The Washinglon POSI ' 
The Bush administration, 
attempting to sharpen its 
differences with Congress over 
spending priorities, has targeted 
seven of 13 appropriations biJIs for 
vetoes in a showdown with 
Democratic leaders less than three 
weeks before the new fiscal year 
SlartS. 
The veto Slrategy could provoke 
a govern mental upheaval in the 
fi nal weeks of the presidential 
campaign. The 1993 fi scal, or 
federal spending, year star1S OcL I, 
and if no compromise is reached, 
temporary spending measures 
wo uld be needed to keep the 
federal government running. 
" I th ink the way things are 
de ,eloping, with Congress typical 
handling of appropriations bills, 
that vetoes are inevitable," a White 
House offICial said last week. "It 
could mean the possible shutdown 
of government." 
Administration officials said they 
believe the vetoes would bolster 
President Bush's image as a 
spending culter as he seeks to 
portray Democratic presidential 
challenger Bill Clinton and the 
Democratic Congress as advocates 
of unrestramed taxing and 
spending. 
"The test is simple. If (a 
spending biU) is greater than the 
level in the president's budget, we 
won't sign it." onc administration 
official said 
Bush warned at the Republican 
National Convention in Houston 
last month that he would vetC any 
spending bill that exceeds his 
request, even though when taken 
together the 13 spending bills 
approved by the House are $12.9 
billion or 2.6 percent below Bu>h's 
overall spending requesL 
The bills also are $8.5 billion 
below this year 's total for 
discretionary spending, according 
to Congressional Budget Office 
figures, although the White 
House's Office of Management and 
Budget figures show the House 
wants to spend $1.9 billion more 
than the administration's £203 
billion domestic programs requesL 
MIATA 1990 25,500 fR'. I." ~""""''Z7''3'''''''' _ 
_ . $1',.500.457·$1.00. ~:t"'549~"""'" ..,. I Parts & Service II I Homes 
STEVI: THE CAlI DOCTOI Mobile 
.....!.nc. ........ t-..... C'DAIf 1 ONNEII 3 ...... 2 ........ 549·'.AtI. MoI.iIo 52S-8393. famI1y ... w/~. dini!'8 no • 
......... 573 """...,..529' 
CIaI a ..... A8IO 1030. 
- I I ~_/tN<i. Mot..ileHomes 610 N. tIinoU c:..I.ondoIo. 
lOP CCNDtnJIo(, 2 ~ .-.; 
U~I •• t\ =,~r::::-230'"ttL'= 
C'DAt£. 1975. 12 X 55. cJ-. 2 SlMlTY'S _ & AUtO hoo ..... _ '" IxhL dooo .. SIll. Pricod ri<jI. to.-
_Ii,.. in lied.. A51-6f)1J7 or by 
Sept. 16 
Juice 
Sept. 17 
Page II 
New Arts Jazz Quartet 
Sept. 18 &19 
Tawl Paul & Slappin' Henry Blue 
DAll.Y FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS 
406 S. nlinois • . No Cover • For Delivery 549-3366 
NICE & NIW 3 bdrm. Ivm .• bgo 
rootN. Exmlent bcation Io~' 
& ...,. ,.... a.poI. o/e. b..nd 
,..... apmitMnI at 51/. S. Pop&ar Of 
512 S. W~. 529-:'581 or 529-
1820. 
•• MQtorCvcie • • 
All Kinds Al.!12 . 
Standard & High Risk 
Hel!ljh. LIte. Boats 
Home IX Mobile Homes 
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Duplexes 
C· DAlf N~ QUIET, COUNTRY 
~~}fTW).~~ 
867·2308. 
Rooms 
SI25/#IoIO. + 1/2 util. , Niu qui .. 
arwa, wId, CMtraI oW & h.at. :~ 
_only. 529-3951 , "- .... 
~~Z:::-.APre-;y~ 
Designed with the student in mind! 
PRIVATE ROOM. Fa. WOftWIItvcIenb UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTI 
=.~~T';,/~~ 
Mom. ubrot~ . .t.ll. l1T1lmES induded 
wt~~v~;~-:-
' FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY near 
~ •• oomn.onIcitcf..,&baIh. c:abI. 
1V in Ioung., CJ:JI529·A217 
Semester Leases Avaiiable
Jlk Swimming Pool Tennis Courts . Central Air Dishwashers 
Clubhouse w/weight room 457-0446 
Roornmates 
MEADOWRI[)(' E TOWN HOUSE 
REM:lOElEO W Ie, $~O F.'fIr mon., 
J.... ... s.;.A57·8511 
4 Bedroom 
Townhomes/$599 
Shopping D.E. 
Classlfleds . 
saves you 
tlme~money 
To Place An Ad Call: 
5'36-3311 
I 
WOIID PROCESSING, EDmNG. 
Term ~ '*-, cl~. 
monu acriph. Allo d.,ltlop 
publi,l.ing . Gradual. $choc.1 
~A57.A666 
Don't give upl 
Look In the 
D.E. CLASSIfIED 
536-3311 
Happy 21 st 
Birthday 
Larry 
Love! 
ldIH-, 
What fI Stczal ... 
with Guorantftd Results! 
Place a classified ad 10 sell merchandise in. 
the Daily Egyptian beginning any day the 
week of SEPT. 2i-2S 
If your merchandise daem't sell, the 
Daily Egyptian will renew yoor ad for the 
some number of days previously ran .. . FREE! 
-The ad must be 10 sell merchandise 
(no renlol or setVic.e} 
-In order 10 receive free renewal, thu 
DE must be notified by noon the day 
prior 10 expiration. 
-Merchandise advertised cannot 10101 
more than $500. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED 536-3311 Communications Rm 1259 
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Comics 
n'liI. I I!\PIl.~ _ I S(Ju1hl'rnllhnllis llllH'r ... ih al ('.1 ~ 
Doonesbury 
SINGLE SUCES by Peter Kohlsaat Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
'lt111< MO mL?1 
I ~'r 1lI'KI:. SO! , 
S'Itl(' lIl~T! 1>11 BUTT 
ooestIT NEG 
~C~T' 
-
by Mike Peters BI .. ~ '" 
Ii 
I 
I 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Welcomes Stephanie l<ing 
Formerly of Regis 
For Appointment Call 
549-6263 
".-------------~ ~~~~~~~~~ \J\ ROHR*S ~ 
" . I · 
ivday's puzzle answers are on page 
" -" , . 
" ~ , . 
" '. . ~ MOriDAY. SPECIAL!!' ~ 
~ ' $2.00 OFF ~ 
" . Med •• Large or X-Large Pizza • 
~L 515 S. ILL~;;I;n;.; p~m 529-1344 ,! 
--------------~ 
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Ashe suffers 
heart attack 
not related 
to AIDS virus 
Newsday 
NEW YO RK- Tennis great 
Arthur Ashe. whose revelation 
this spring that he has the AlDS 
virus stunned the nation, was 
reponed in stable condition 
Saturday after suCfering a minor 
hean attack that dOCIOIS said was 
unrelated to the virus. 
Ashe, 49, was resting comfon· 
ably in the coronary care unit of 
New York Hospital-Cornell 
Medical Center, hospital adminis· 
trator Judith Li lavois said 
Saturday. He arrived at the 
Manhattan hospital's emergency 
room Thursday complaining of 
chest pains. The incident occurred 
one day af1O' Ashe was arrested in 
a WashinglOn, D.C. protest over 
the Bush administration's policy 
of iorcibly repatriating Haitian 
refugees. 
"His physicians detennined that 
he had suffered a minor hearl 
attack, " Lilavois sajd, reading 
from a fonnal statement released 
by the hospi tal Saturday. 
The heart attack was a t least 
Ashe's second. The fiISl occurred 
in 1979, ending an ac\ive sports 
career in which Ashe became the 
first black man to win one of 
tennis ' prestigious Grand Slam 
tournaments. 
Earlier this year, Ashe announced 
that he was infected with IilV, the 
virus that ~!lu ses AIDS, from a 
blood transfusion during a heart 
bypass operation in 1983, before 
the na tion's blood supply was 
screened for the Catal virus. 
ElIons to reach Ashe's [amily 
were unsuccessful. New York 
Mayor David N . Dinkins visited 
Ashe for abOUl J5 minules 
Saturday afternoon. Dinkins said 
Ashe "was in very good spirits 
and seemed to be recovering 
well," said mayoral spokesman 
Dwight Langhum. 
Daily Egyptian 
SPIKERS, from page 16,---
get a split th is weekend . The also added 7 block assists. 
, p ikers look ed to have the Sophomore Deborah Heyne 
match in their hands by scoring had 14 kills and senior Stacy 
easily in the finit game, but they Snook had 1J kiUs, 15 digs and 
dropped the ncxt two games 10 a career-high \0 blocks. As a 
the Braves. In the final game, team, the Salukis tied tile SlUe 
SlUC jumped out 10 a big lead. block assists reeord of 34 that 
?-4 , but let it slip'from its grasp was set in 1985. 
10 make the game close. SIUC matched up to ISU, 
"The second game against who was ranked first in (he 
Bradley was a let down," Locke presea,on poUs, in service aces 
said. "We won the fIrst gaine and digs , but blocked shots 
easily, and then we lost the next made a d ifference for the 
two games. We jumped OUlIO a Redbirds, Locke said. ISU had 
big lead in the flOaI game, and I eight total team blocks 
think there was a lot of compared 10 SlUC's two. 
determination to come back Diehl said overall she 
because the game shouldn ' t thought she improved after the 
have.gone 10 the limit" firsl game against illinois State. 
Wuh a rally ,core game, "I was improved in ball 
every ball eq uals a point. control, and I was talking a 101 
Freshman Beth DIehl, who had more in Bradley," Diehl said. 
18 digs for the Salukis, said "Everyone who's back on the 
though the game should not team have helped Ihe new 
have been that c lose, the players adjust Because there 
Salukis pulled together 10 get are so many other freshman on 
the points when they needed the team, it has made it easier 10 
them. make the adjustmenL " 
Locke said the team needs 10 Olden had nine kiUs and four 
control things on their side of digs against the Redbird s . 
the court morc [0 improve its Freshman Kim Golebiewski 
standing. added seven digs and 
Against Bradley, seni or sophomore Kim Cassady had 
middleblocker Dana Olden had five. 
22 kills, eight short of th e The Salukis play next SepL 
career·killtotal at SlUe . She hit 18 when they play conference 
260 with eighl hilting errors and rival North<>.m Iowa at home. 
FOOTBALL, from page 16 
After the interception it took Perry or Greg Brown for anyone," 
only three plays for the Salukis to Smith said. 
tack on another touchdown a~ The solid Saluki ground attack 
S;i..iC quanerback SCOtt Gabben helped sruc own a 39:02 10 21:58 
found Billy Swain for a 15-yard time of possession advantage over 
IOuChdown catch in the right side of SEMO which meant the explosive 
the end zone giving the Salukis a Indian offense attack was on the 
44-35Icad. bench. 
"We almost completed that pass The Saluki defense did have a 
before, bull threw 1110 Billy OIIt of few bright spots despite aUowing 
bounds and I was going r.o make 35 pojnts. Defensive back Scad 
sure that I was nOI going to do it WalKer picked off two misguided 
again," Gabben said. '" knew it Indian passes, one stopped a 
was going to be caught for some potential SEMO scoring drive at 
reason and I was happy 10 get that the sruc eight-yard line. The two 
fIISt IOuChdown pass." interceptions gave Walker three for 
Gabben, who completed 16 of 27 the season. 
passes for 173 yards with one " If they (SEMO) watched the 
intCrception, said the Dawgs never rlISt game fIlm they would expect 
MEN lost confIdence in their quest for he mighl be susceptible \0 the run , their flISt win of the year.. by, but he isn't," Smilh said . 
"We chipped away and knew we "Walker is a good tight coverage 
from page 16 didn ' t have to get it all back at all man, and be did a good job." once and it all came back for us and Smith said that although he is 
Cornell 'd be also ha we won," Gabben said. happy with the win, the team must 
·th perf S31 ~ hn 11 pry SEMO lOOk its rust ead with continue 10 improve. :~ B~""':';~~ w~o ~~ ~ 7:05 left in third quarter when '" don't thin" we are playing 
sixth and eight respectively. Taylor Indian running back Kelvin very weU on defense, and , don't 
had a time of 20:53 an~ Henry 's Anderson exploded for a 66-ya~ thinl< we are consistent enough 
time was 21:09. touchdown run. Anderson, who orfensively," Smith said. ''I'm 
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Cast:t:e Perit:ous 
~. . WeStock , .. . 
UHADOWItUN ~. 
and More' 
529-5317 Hours: 
715 South University 11·7 Mon . . Sot. 1·5 Sunday 
(Clip & Save) 
WELLNESS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Birth Control Update 
Monday, September 14, 1:00 to 2:00p.m. & Thursday, September 
18, 2:00 to 3:00p.m., in the Kesnar Hall Classroom. YOU NEED 
TO ATI'END ONE UPDATE BEFORE MAKING A BIRTH 
CONTROL APPOINTMENT AT THE HEAL Tn SE VICE! 
Wellness Walks 
Walk. daily, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12:15p.m. and 
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:45p.m., starting at the Campus Boat 
Docks. 
Thinking About Drinking 
MondAY, September 14, at 6p.m. A 30 minute look at drinking 
today on WSru·FM-radio station. 
Self-Esteem For Healthy Living 
. 'Conquering Your Limits' 
Tuesday, September 15, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m., in the Mississippi 
Room, Student Center. 
Freedom From Smoking 
Tuesday, September 15, from 4:00 to 6:00p.m., in the Iroquois 
Room, Student Center. 
Time Management 
Wednesday, September 16, from 3:00 to 4:30p.m. and 5:00 to 
6:30p.m., in the KaskaskialMissouri Room, Student Center. 
Now You're Cookin' 
Wednesday, September 16, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in Room 212, 
Quigley Hall. 
STD Update 
Wednesday, September l b, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Ohio 
Room, St udent Center . 
Making Peace With Food 
Tuesday, September 22. Register by September 16 by calling 
the Well ness Center at 536-4441 or the Counseling Center at 
453·5371. 
Sexual Positions: Perspectives on College 
Student Sexuality 
Wednesday, September 23, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the 
KaskaskiolMissouri Room, Student Center. 
Stress Management For Students 
With Disabilities 
Monday, September 28, from 3:30 to 5:00p.m., in the Ohio Room, 
Student Center. 
Aids and Hispanic Health 
Tuesday, September 29, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Ohio 
Room, Student Center. 
''They are =t1y our third and rushed for 222 yards in the first rating us as a team that is learning, 
fouM man " CorneU said. '" was game agains t Murray State, and' am really glad to have this 
also happy 'by the perfonnance of fInished the day with 127 yards on win under our belt b~ause it is 
freshman walk on Shanon Kraus 1\ ,~. . . better to learn wlten you have a 
who came in 12th p\acc with a time He IS a great IIwe runmng back littleamfidence." For more information on the above groups and 
of 21:24. That was a pleasant and he is going to cause some The Salukis stay homo next workshops, call the Student Health Program 
surprise." people some fits, but .1 would not Saturday with a 1:30 contest against 
Other Saluki finishzrs include &lve up Yonel Jourdain, Anthony the Governors of Austin Peay. ~::::::w:e:lln:e:s:s:c:e:n:te=r:a:t:5:36:-444;;=1:' ;;;;;;;;;;i 
Todd Schmidt in 19th p\acc with a I!IIII--------------------ra;: time of 21:52, Richard Homstrorn 
in 2 1st p\acc with a time of 22:03 
and Bob Foster in 23rd place with a 
time of 22: 14. 
SnJE fInished second with 40 
points, Lindenwood College and 
Washington University were tied 
for third, Missouri·Rolla was fifth, 
Maryville was sixth, DePauw was 
seventh, StLouis UniveISity was 
eight and Principia was ninth. 
All New 
Music Dept! 
LOTS OF TITLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM! ~ 
Check It Out! -.; 
Rrst 150 people buVlng CDs receive a free fr1Sbee 
BOO K S TOR E 7105. ILLINOIS AVE. CARBONDALE 549-7304 
September 14, 19;12 
Top 25 teams 
in college football 
The Associated Press 
picked the top 25 teams in 
college football. The 
ranking includes team 
name, record , number of 
overall votes (fi rst-place 
votes in parentheses) and 
the team's postion in the 
previous week. 
1. Miami(FJa) 1-0, 1,534(47), 1 
2. WashIngton 2-0, 1,481(11),2 
3. Florida St .. 2-0, 1,361(2), 5 
4. Florida, 1-0, 1,300, 4 
5. Texas MM, 3-0,1,235(1),7 
6. Michigan, 0-0-1 , 1,220, 6 
7. Notre Dame, 1-0-1, l ,t 89, 3 
8. Syracuse, 2-0, 1,126, 9 
9. Alabama, 2-0, 1,039(1),8 
10. Penn State, 2-0, 9n, 10 
11. Colorado, 2-D, 921, 12 
12. Nebraska, 2-0, 893, 11 
13. Oklahoma, 2-0, 868, 1~ 
14. Tennessee, 2-0, 707, 20 
15. UClA, 1-0,626,16 
16. N. Carolina SI. , 3-0, 586, 19 
17.Clemson, I-I , 525,15 
18. Stanford, 1-1, 425,21 
19. Georgia, I-I , 391,14 
20. Virginia, 2-0, 385, 23 
21. Ohio State, 2-0, 317, 22 
22. Georgia Tech, Hl, 268, 24 
23. San Diego St., 1-0-1 , 227" 
24. Mississippi SI., 1-1 ,79,18 
25. Mississippi, 2-0, 74, . 
Daily Egypnan 
NFL keeps tight grip 
despite court finding 
Los Angeles Times 
Hall of Famer John Mackey was 
an All-Pro tight end 20 years ago 
when he sued the alianal 
Football League for antitrust 
violations and won a S15 .8 million 
settlement for himself and other 
players. 
He won because the trial coun 
ruled that the NFL's conduct was a 
violation of the Sherman Antilrust 
ACL 
So as a ptayer, Mackey wa s 
richer afterward. But as a 1970s 
president of the NFL Pl ayers 
Association, he didn't really win at 
all, he conceded the other day. 
"NFL club owners never lose," 
Mackey said . " You call't beat 
those people. They lose a round 
(in coun) now and then, but they 
just regroup and fight again." 
Nothing IT uch has changed in 
pro football si nce the Mackey 
decision, he noted . And he 
predicted that "nothing much wiU 
change in the wake of" last 
Thursday's federal coon finding in 
Minneapolis that the league is still 
in violation of antilruSt laws. 
The strangest th ing about the 
trial is that although it seemed 
another obvious big victory for the 
players, 11 didn ' , deeply mjure the 
owners. regardless of what 
happens on appeaL 
"The owners lose every baule 
and win every war," Mackey said. 
Tne entire history of pro foo,ball 
substantiates ilial view. 
For 73 years, ,he NFL's owners 
have held some of 'he world 's 
finest a ,hle,es on a tight leash , 
tell ing them exactly where they 
can and cannot play footbalL 
That is unconstitutional, the 
couns keep ruling. The league's 
club owners have lost 2(' federal 
antitrust ac tions in th e las , 20 
years. They have never won on 
antiuusl issues. 
Bu, they have never los, their 
grip on their players. 
How do they do it? 
"Simply, the owners don ' t give 
up," George Burman said from 
Syracuse , N.Y., where he is the 
dean of the university's business 
school. "When (defeated), as they 
were in Minneapolis, they merely 
design another rule, and give it 
another try." 
This strategy is costly. Over the 
years, the owners have paid out 
millions 1f dollars in antitrust 
damages .. d '0 de fra y court 
e.penscs. 
Seles collects sixth U.S. Open 
Los Angeles limes two years and seventh overall. years in a row, I mean, up to last 
Seles might even have year, I never played really well 
NEW YORK-The Monica surprised herself. here. 
Seles Era continued unchallenged "When 'he draw came out, I " It' s nice. I can pl ay some 
Saturday at the U.S. Open, where fel t I had a tough (o ne)," s he great lennis." 
the year's .Iast Grand Slam title said. " I was not sure if I would be The kind she played Saturday 
wound up m her luggage, no.t to .. able to do it in the second week probably wasn't her best. If Seles 
five others she has COllecled in when 1 became preuy sick. wasn't particularly sharp because 
two years of calculated mayhem "I was not feeling too weB, so of the fiu. Sanchez Vicario was 
in women's tennis. . .. J just Sl)jd. take it day by day." absolutely dull. The 20-year-old 
On a cool, sunny afternoon, Scles day came soon enough. Sp2niard made 43 unforced 
Seles outslul!ged Arant~a Not only did she win 5500,000, errors to go a long with 18 
Sanchez Vlcano, 6-3, 6-3, In she also ended a streak of three winners. 
fina l full of sound but sort of con sc~lJ ti ve to urn aments in Suc h a small succe~s rate 
shon on fury. All it took was one which she failed to win, but also allowed Seles to e mploy a 
hour 30 mwutes of two: flsted cemented he, position as No.1. simple, but effective stra,egy: hi' 
sluggmg for Seles to claIm her "It is j"" great," she said . 'h e ball back and wai, for 
sUtth Grand Slam title in the last "Winning lhi s tournament two Sanchez Vicario to miss. 
» 
c 
s: 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
1992-93 PERFORMANCE SERIES 
r~ O'NEIL AUDITORIUM 
CARTERVILLE, ILLINOIS 62918 
1492-1992 
Tuesday, 
September 22, 1992 
David Burgess 
500 years of Spanish Music in the Americas 
Part of Spolllght on Spain International Programming 
A Protegee of the great Spanish Guitarist Andres Segovia 
The John A. Logan College Performing Arts Box Office (room C-109) 
is cpen Monday Inrough Friday from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
For reservaUons and informalion. call John A. Logan College 
/-800-85/-4720, Ext. 287, or TTY 985·2752. 
Performance begins at 7:30 p,m. 
$7.00 General Admission 
$3.00 Students 
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Wallace pushes to win 
NASCAR Winston Cup 
Zapnews 
RIC HMOND, Va.-Rus,y 
Wallace pulled away Salurday 
night to win the Miller 40C .00 
salve a lroubled NASCAR 
Winston Cup Series season 
winning by 3 .52 seconds over 
runner-up Mark Manin. 
Wallace, driving the Penske 
South team's Pontiac, lOOk the 
lead on the 262nd of the 400 
laps at the .750-mile track and 
never ga"c it up in scoring his 
21st career vic:o'Y, and third at 
Richmond. 
Finishing third through 11 th 
on the lead lap: Darrell Waltrip, 
Chevrolet; Dale Earnhardt, 
Chevy; Geoff Bodine. Ford; 
Ricky Rudd, Chevy; Morgan 
Shepherd, Ford; Harry Gant, 
Olds; Ken Schrader, Chevy; Ted 
Musgrave, Ford; and Ernie 
lrvan, Chevy. 
Old rivals Wallace and 
Wa ltrip battled bumper '0 
bumper between laps 250 and 
265, racing only inches apan to 
put the fans on their fool. 
··(josh, it was thrilling for me, 
so I know the fans had '0 love 
it, 100," said Wallace, a winner 
for the r llM time since the Miller 
500 of Jul y 1991 a ' Pocono 
(pa.) RaceWAy, 34 races ago. " I' 
was awesr..mc. 
"We !lad a ho, chassis seUlp. I 
credit that to Buddy Parrott, 
who joined us a few weeks ago 
as crew chief. And I want to 
thank our engine guys for 
giving US an out-of-sight mOtor. 
"Roger (Pen ske) was here 
tonight and spotted for me. This 
is the first time he has seen me 
win in our car. He's been busy 
trying to get his JndyCzr team 
(of driver Rick Mears) turned 
around. This mak :!s it even 
more special. 
In 1989 a bitter controversy 
developed among Waltrip and 
Wallace after contact between 
the two on ne' He-last lap of 
The W t •• Aon (all-star race at 
Charlotte spun Waltrip ou' and 
gave Wallace the VIctory. 
CALL NOW! 529-2001 
Expires 101101""J2 
If you think you 
can get a fair 
insurance 
settlement without 
an attorney: 
Ronald L Isaacs J .D. 
ARIZONA OCEAN 
FRONT lAND FOR SALE 
BEEDbE & ISAACS 
AITORNEYS AT lAW 
529-4360 
-Learn a new skill 
-Increase your tax knowledge 
\!LN) NOW -Convenient times & locations' H & R BLOCK 
For More Information Call: 457-0449 
